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Rally~=march bring awareness of ·violence .against women
;t~:rce t:~ct~r~~!in:ha~hc ~~~t::r~
by LeeannTeymour

'must commit themselv~s. to eliminating_

a rally and ..Ta e Back the Night' \

violence, she added.
1
TJte next..sJ)Caker, .Nancy Bader, of

march demonstra · g their _conCCrn 1- tlie.1RaJ)e CriSis Center, ex_plored_ the
about violence~aiains women. •" . ._. •, myt_~s~ an'.d attitudes people have
The raUy and mare were sponsored ·, c9ncerriing rape.
by lllember~ of Soci Work Mc!thods - The &_tci;_eotypc of a young, pretty
320 class·in conjunctidn with St. Cloud woIJJan 11.S a r8pe victim is not true, ,

~::er~:n~e ~o;~~~~·us~ ~1u~:!: ~~~~~~~(;!';ttis:!i~a!~~~h~~i-;~
0

8

:si:;:3 ~~T;~~~kw!~: d~~~~~ · f::!,&o: a~· victims can be mat~ or
~en'ie':~anhouse and · tJie Rape Crisis • to;~v;~ ~~~t v)~~~:i::~~ti~ '!ae::: .

· ;;:~0

0

~

The rally began with a speech. by out for men whQ try to _Jive us candy or
Linda- &tiqgton of the Women's take w. for a 'ride in their car/' Bader
Center about the clllturaJ· significance said. ,
'.
. · of violence againSt women. •
•
·~.a: "Jt's a good ~~urvival technique, but. ,
"Violence against women affects us they forget to tell us to fear the people
all," • Edi'!lton ·said. Since J~uary we knOw;" ·she aclded. In 68 ~rcent of
_,.198,i, 64~~f ~ual ~ult: hav~ rapcs';the ~opte ~o~ eacb.o_theF.7 '..:...~
- beeiHepor\Cd to;the Rape-Cru1s Center - -l'hese,..att1tudes-1mply·thatl1f'. women
in St. Cloud, 21, of l hese ·werC incest .. bel'tave right, dres~ in a certain waY, or
:~:en1
~o
:'.t·t!~h::~i:l~e':~i~hii~:t~r1u~;

:':n

c~~,~~t

-~:!;~~4! f

sheltered, ·at Womanhouse. "This
frightens and angers me," Edingion
said. ..,
·
Womanhouse provides .- counseling
and shelter for battered women and
their children.
~
. , .

-.

Bader said. :About 60 to 70 ~rcent of.....
rapes !J'C pla:rined i,n advance and one-:
... third to two-thirds of rapes occur in thC
home.
,a
Bader said she feels that socie;ty is
changing ..,nd pe0ple. are· becoming

0

•;:~?;;;:•

Signs, singing snd chsnt1f'lil urvltd lo emphHlze the people'• mHuge ri'~
Back the Night" msrch Saturday. About 70 participant• demonatrsted their.concern
sbouhlolence 11nd the legal and social structures which perpetuate violence.

There were .approximately 70
participants"in the march, which began

and a panel of battered women ,
battered men and representatives from

\ i:s::1::~1:v:~t~:~ ~r~~;:~:i:: • :.1:ct;~e e~~hfn:f~~~i: n!1J/ ~: . ;~~re-m~r~~~~~~w~n~a\~~!~~~g7it~ ·_ ~e~~~~house an~ the Rape Crisis
women. Women are taugl}t ' to' feel examine hjs · or ~e~ own attitudes or symbol of their mourning for women .
They spoke on problems facing
responsible for the &ct! of' vi9lence prejudices aboutra~.
who have been.victims of violence.
battered women and rape victims and
committed against them; ttJcy, Ieain ths~ ~•r~ tired of being a victim in_
Participants sang and chanted ~ aspects of the legal and social structure
neca;uity of "keeping' ~
0: Whot'hcr:1 'l:St'Xi~pLL~ith, ''1 wa'nt to take · ~tiey..m.ad.e their way.along Sixth Street · that they are trying to change. V.iolence .
is thrQUgh "cqw eyes on our~docirsteps bac1( .flie Diiht 6cc8use' it' belongs tcf to 'SCS. C,hildraen .marched beside their Anonymous, a support group for -men
• or fists in our faces;•• viQlence Is a Way ~-" ·
.
-· parents, toting signs such as "St. who battCr · Women , presented the
ofintimidating women, sbe sai,SI.
·
FoQowing the .s~ches, Ruth Cloud ~ares." The march was viewpoint of men who are ,.trying . to
Acts of violence against women are La ulcc ~layed. guitar and sang foUowed by a program at Newman change their behavior. -These evenis
not --,;reated ~ a criminal offense, ballads. The rally concluded with the Center.
•
concluded the secOnd National Day of
Edingt"on said. The community must audience · participating in songs and
The program included a videotape, Unity, a day of public awareness for
be aware· 9f the problem .an_d J)e()ple...chants.
Domeslic Abuse! ,Breaking lhe Cycle; violence against women.

Lack

of academic success cited as key factor

-;- One-thir~ of current SCS freshmen like1y _to drop out by next fall
· by Dwight BOyum

· Tb~'-ACT study,said that for
students to achieve academic
success they iftust fCCI they are
One-third of the freshmen ·making . progt.e.ss
on
entering SCS this qUartcr will , educational goals. The study
not be enrolled next fall.
also found that the higher the
TWo key factor,s to this students' gOatS. . the more
attrition or "drop-out" rat~. likely th'ey · are to stay in
ar; --- a student's lack, o(.. , schQOf. After academic ability,
academic success and a poor . such commitment-to a goal is
soi:ial~psychological
.ex-· ,the most -influ.enti~l factor in
perience with college, said (inishing college. ·\
..
David Sprague, vice president
Students :must · also have
of student life and dev,elop- progfam options clear and
ment . ·~
• · have acadC:mic advice .
Sprague referred to a study ' available<. The way an adviser
compiled by the American relatlS to a· Student iS im-_
<;ollege Testing""_ Program portant. According to the
(A~ from •1977 through study, a student who .has <!1-n
1981. ThiS: study was a adviser showin'g care and
composite of several studies concern abotit 'academic
oJl student ·a ttrition..
progtess ~is ·much more likelf

·statfWrlte,

Inside

Th ese JunlOr
scientists filled
SCS _of'ass •
·rooms th\s
weekend. See

page 3.

·,

.....

to stay in'school.
The third type is called·
~ i mately 50 percent
The iole of the adviser also unnecessary
attrition, offre"shlTien entering SCS will
ties in with the· student 's Students having acadelllic, earn a-degree here within five
social-psy.ctiological .rleeds. A financial or social problems · years, Sprague said. That
student must feel he fitS -in fall under this category.
... figure increases to 70_ percent
with his peers; fact.ilty· anc!. · How much a student works • when students fini shi ng their
environment , The study stated can Contribute to success in "degreis elsewhere are inihat a fcclin& of belonging, .. College. The st udy found that eluded.
personal growth, positivC students ·working 25 hours a
"Our figures are comidentit)' · and high :ielf-esteerri week •weri: most li'kely to finish parable to other schools
were essential.
college. Full-time -employment nationally, ""4le said.
AttritiOn can be classified and .unemployment were. , , Sprague enco"uiages any
into three types, ~ccordi ng to · found to have · a negative· ..studen~ havi ng problems· with
the sJudy;
,
effect.
.
school to co_n tact
the
Nafural attrition occurs
SCS loses students because Counseling Center in Stewan
because of marriage, illness, a it does not offer programs - ·1:1a11.
·
job Offer and other things the they· want. "We have students
' 'lf a stutlent .wan.ts to st ay
c0:llege cannot control.
in pre-professional programs in school, we do all we can to
Stop-outs comprise the here who will grad uat e help him stay in school, "
second kind of attrition. ·Stop- elsewhere,'' Sprague said. · Sprague sa id .
outs · are studen ts who tern- ." They have no intention of
porarily drop o.ut of school.
g~ing beyofid two years he~ ."

view
the
walls
. thl"s guard
patrols, turn to
page 7
·

- ~ --, ·.:
-

For · a

,
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~
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· Huskies celebrate
their
secood hotne
victory . ~ore
on page 12.
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Computer helps students to keep time with technical beat
by Caro• Adelmann

student. Jim , Rancow, is
learning the a'pplications of
CAD as independent study.
Triangles, T squares, pencils
"I'm hoping that if I can get
and erasers are collecting dust into a company that's conas the ~ e n t of In- sidering CAD, the)''II want
dustrial Studies strives to keep someone who can give them
pace with .a highly technical some background before
society by training its students buying a $100,000 machine. A
on a new SIS,000 computer.
lot of companies are conComputer· ided design sidering this an invesµnent,"
(CAD) will
elp students Rancour said.
design, analyze and finish
Rancour has a background
products-all on a eybpard, in tool design and
a coinputer screen nd a $5 manufacturing engin·eering. ·
floppy disk.
He originally thought this sort
CAD consists of three main of training would only be
parts: a programming unit available at the University of
which reads floppy disks, , Minnesota and was glad when
capable of storing about 100 he discovered he could study
pages of information; a video at SCS at a loWer cost, he said.
display terminal, on which
Large companies, sllch as
students . can .draft, store, HoneyweU and Univac, ·_are
. retrieve and alter plans; and a already using CAD, Au said,
plotter, which retrieves in- an"d medium and small-sized •
formation from the disk and companies are now moving
draws i'he drafier's plans much toward computerized design .
as a human being would-but Ao extension of CAD is
more a·ccurately. ·
•
computer-aided manufac! "We hi.ve to prepare oaring (CAM), in which ,the
stu~ts or what is happening CAD -systein Wm ' seiid 'inin the industry," Tony Au, formation to a machine. inprofessor
of indtlstrial _structing it on how to make an
educition, said.
object. A lathe, for example,
CAD"is probably the most Could be instructed to shape _
powerful ~. microcomputer on ,machine parts.
.
campus, . Au said. "ComEstimates have been made
paring the Apple computer to which predict that by 1985, 90
CAD is like coritparing a percent of mechanical drawing
Honda to a big Chevrolet," he will be done'througb CAD and
said. "This one CB!l handle a · 3 percent of industrial
\ lot mor·e in-term$ of data." ·
companies will use CAM, Au
The computer arrived .on said.
,
campus last spring, but is just
This robot-orienttd industry
being implemented this will not necessarily spell
qua.r ter. The. computer's doOmsday for American
program or "intelligence" is wofkcrs, ftancour said. "I
still being developed.
think they'll still have their"
Industrial
education jobs. T'tley'U just be . using
students in Au's Laboratory their mincls instead of their.
Planning and "Design class are bodies;" he said, referring to
now using the system, which the extensive programming
Au plans to integrate • into required to make CAM work.
1"'1>o1olJl•nd ~~1111h .
gtber classes as well.
·
Productivity will rise Preparing atudenta for what la happening In Industry 11 lhe purpoN ot the new powerful microcomputer.
Vocational education Computercontlnuedonpage16 •
The comput!r-alded dea5gn aHowt one to Ylew • drawing t ~ any angle and maka ~ngea In MCOndJ.
Managing Editor

Endorsement issue sparks long debate with .student senators again;
motion to rescind -resolution passed at previous meeting-fail& 12 to 11
by Date Beneke
Nftn Editor

For the third consecufr(e meeting,
the endorsement issue sparked a long
debate between StUdent ~ Senate
members Thursday.
·
'Ric senate,- at the previous meeting,
had passed the Senate Endorsement
Resolution which prohibited the senate

r=:~~c:J 1

~~:'se::t:r:i~~g
~t~1~~~
Endorsement Procedures Act at the
same meeting. This act, passed last
spring, outlined a set of ·standard
procedures to allow the senate to•
endorse a political candidate.
This time around, Sen. SC:ott Brady,

anything the ~nate does c~ be
overturned by ' 1 the stroke of President,·
McDonald's pen." The only thing that
cannot be taken away· fr0m the senate
is its Yoic.e, Brady.said, ·
..
· "When We start saying flat out that
we will not &CJ., that we will not speak
out on particular issues, than we are
weakening the senate," Brady said. _
In some political races, there is

this r~lution, the_ sen~te recommended that the parking lot east of
Holes Hall and north of Stearns-Hall
be turned over to student parking
during wint'e'i- 9u!Jter with restdctions
from 7 to 9 J)..m. Sundays through
Thursdays ~d from 6 to 9 a:m.
Sungays:
·
'
Debate centered on whether~ the
parking hours should be structured to

~:~;~~t ai:ua~:d:~~:~=~t;:~!r~u~~: :=':n~~ate ·commuters OJ dorm.
also offering some stipulations to an
"The majority of students who iive
acJ that would allow the senate to off campus needed a place _ to
endorse candidates. Those would park .... The people living 'on ~
include a two-thirds vote to endorse a · campus can park down at Halenbeck
candidate and the candidates would be Hall (lot K). They- sleep right on
judged solely on education issues.
_ cam_pus, they can get up five minutes

s~j~~~:~~:~:# ~r~~~ ~~e ~:y:o t~o !~~s. ,:~~~

·;::~~~rt~~ l:!!o~~~l~!'st~~\e~~t~et!~ .. an~~h~~:~:-~i:'!v~~~
passed the meeting before. The motion students to vote a certain way, rather
lost in a close vote.
•
than informing them," Sen. Diane
Brady argued 1hat the senate took Novotny said.
the wrong action at the last meeting
:rhe idea that students will look to
and he was never given the opportunity the Student Senate for endorsement is ·
to speak on the resolution.
not very -realistic, Sen. Jane Callahan
_,('There are ceriain political can- Said. "I hope that the . student body
dufates who are going to care r_nore dOCSn't vote on what we think because
aboUt the students," Brady-!lid. "We that doesn' t say muCh for the ·process
·are not a governing l>ody in the ~ure that the student goes through to make
sen.SC. The only people ~ho elect us are an jntelligent, independent decision. It
students who pay fees and tuition to St. is· really a pretty easy way out for the
Cloud State University.'' Therefore, student to go about deciding .who to
the senat~ can endorse ~n.didates v_ote for.".
.
because it represents a special interest
Themot1ontorescmd,J.ost 1•2 to 11.
group, Brady add:eq.
·
Pa~sing the. senate ~as the Use ~he
Brady went . on ..to explain ~hat P_arkmg Lot Resolut1~n . By passmg

stUdents, said Sen. Bruce DeJong,
sponsor of the resolution.
The senate finally passed the •
HomCC:oming Jnvolvement Act. This
act encourages the senate' to take every
opportunity to publicize itself to the
students during homecoming weekend.
During open galle9' the senate had
its first glimpse -,,;: . the coming
legislative/ session at which stl!dent
~~~~diti~~fna ~~:a.h:CB~:i:~f~
aid propo!wi,l will be decided.
.
.. The JFO (Inter Faculty
•Organization) is opposed to the HECB
proposal, said Dave Simpson, JFO
president. Simpson said that he
believes.it cari be a powerful lobby ·if

~~~:r~:r~nsst~:i~i~~e~::i~~rati:e
traffic jams and park eight, nine blocks
Eduatdo Wolle, director of ihe
away from campus," Sen. Stu Minnesota State University Student
MacGibbon said.
_Association, also addressed the senate ,
Commuters have enough parking for the first time. Under the HECB
room with lot C and the· pay lot , proposal, if it is funded at $34 million,
Novotny said.
,,
6,000 students will lose out on
The Uniform Class Schedule financial aid in all the Minnesota
Resolution was also passed by the university systems Wolle said. "In ·o ur
senate. The senate recommends that system (State U~iversity System) we
the l:Jniversity Academic Affairs office would end up lt>sing from 800 to 900
investiP.te vjolations of university students who would not be receiving
· class scheduling policies and report the grants."
finding to the Senate Academic Affairs
MSUSA will take a stand on thC
Comm_ittee, according to the proposal at its November meeting,
resolut1on.
Wollesaid.
T~i~. res~lution should ~ffer greater
flex1_b1.!Jty m class offerings for all ·

Campus curiosity

Theatdcal games

M

. theater profnsor.

played by aome atucte:r,ts Saturday morning under thll dlrecllon of Susan Spffra,
•

Education begins ear/y as eager children miss Saturday ·

cartoon$;, SCS instructors teach variety ~f speciai classes
by Lori Birkholz
A!•ocl.lte Editor
The· sounds ~f high' ·chat'iering voices, tiny foo.t steps
· and small but inquisitiVe
children filled the -classrooms ·

ready for theiJ:.. first session of · stars twinklCd before _t hem in
classes. •
· the room.

There were : 11. classes · 10

''Does "anybody recognize

choose· fr0m, ranging from
poetry
reading
Lo
archaeological digs. Children
were quickly groµped with the

ariythirig in the sky'?" Targon
asked.
"I think I see -the Big
Dip1>er," one st udent

in the . Mathematics. and · teacher and class they had pre... Scien_c1 Cen(er SatUrdiy re~istered fOr.
·

respol1ded .

Other

st udents

soon rCCognized the Little
One o( the .classes in the · . Dipper and the North Star.
building · was
ab~t ·
TargOn also pointed · out
Blology "ProfeHOf David Mork dlsplaya his bat skeletons tor lhe
astronomy . About 20 students different clusters · and cqn- · students.
scurried into the lower level of ·• stella,tions Qf stars that were
His brother Jason wants 10· ones at home,'' 8-year-old Ne!
the__ planetarium and.. fo_und ·• _!lamed by the G reeks and go college, but he is not sure i( • Vierkant said.
that the big, rocker-like desks Romatls . He shoW~ slides of.t he, wants to go to SCS. He is
She also said that she has
w~re much mor~Jun than the different plaitets an!i the ' interested in efectronics and · been studyi ng dinosaurs and
conventional on~. in tbeir 'students. were cager to. tr.y t~ his next class was electronic bats on her own for quite a
classrooms.
:
. identify-the names .
music.
_
while. · Net' s first class was
·. Astronomyinstr11ctOr, Dave·
Dawn soon arrived and the
Fossils was another class about bats , wi{h biology
Targon,
explained
ttie stars began to disappear. The offered, Which was taught by professor David Mork. "I got
planetarium projector that · presentation seemed to receive Stan Lewis, biology professor. to hold a dead ·one," she said,
··would project. the stars !)nio a positive reaction from th~ · "The fir st class was really adding- that she was not
the dome-like ceiling. Th'e students.
•
· successful," he said before the scared. Nel_ said she w.-nts to
sttidents greeted the-futuristi~"It was neat,•~ 11-year•old second session. "We had a go to college and · become an
looking object with "oohs": Jason Roske said. His 8-year- little problem making the artist".
and "ahs" as it rose from a old brother Brent said that he fossils, though." The plaster
Teaching children was not a
hidden compartment.
felt weak from the stars, but .of paris that was, poured into .new experieQce for Lewis
"ft.re we goillg to see also liked it. Both brother's "the fossil molds did riot harden . 0b1e0cmau0 ns•1ary h"'-c
ho It e a chnc•••· ,·n•at
Saturn?" one student asked. att~nd
C.old
Spring ", as fast as it should have, he
"Sch~15 0
Targon_ replieO that fflai'ly Elementary.
added.
·
while.
planets, as well as Saturn,
Brent registered for the
Besides making fossils, the - This. is a good age for
would be sfen through slides · NASA space program class children in the class learned children to come to campus
that · were taken by . the · next. "I think we're going to Wha't' fossils were and wherC because they like to tell people VoY,ager spacec;,;pedition.
make space.ships, b1:tt I'm not 1hey came from . ·
.
what they know, Lewis said .
"Will this get' us · dizz)'?" sure," h·e said. He · said he - Slidesofdifferentspeciesof
He thinks Children's Day
another studenraskcd. ·
wasn't sure if he wall.ted to go dinOsaurs were shown and the was a good idea. If "there is
"lf· you start getting dizzy, . tQcollegeyet, butifhedoeshe childrenknewalmostallofthe another one in the spring, he
~~m':na:;~! d:y I~:~ ~!r:t~tbicr•.::,!~~. ~i:~ . ::ts
~:;ces. h~~:s st ~~~nts e;:~sr~ ~:s~~ns:h~~~ th~il~h~~re1:~::~
time," Johnson said.
·add.ed as _thC 'J.ights started tO ~ But when he found out that participated when quest.ions do more tilings.
~ After tile welcome and dim and the stars began . to science would most likely be a were asked.
.
"I think it'i a neat idea.
presentation of certificates for appear as if it were nightfall.
requirement, he changed his '
Lewis asked one student There are not many other
the inStructors·· who parAgain, the cl}ildren were rri.ind . '.' T}Jat (science) · is how she knew so much about option&- for children on
ticipated, th_e students were mystified and9 wide-ey_ed_~-~ th~ grosS," he ~id.
dinosaurs. "I've got stuffed Saturday morning," he said,

mornmg.
•
Children from grades one
throUgh six visited campus for
the first Children'sDay, which
was spoflSored by tli~ St.
Cloud commtlnity cducatitm
·. P.rogram: Ch:ildren from an
· &rea. ·schools were invited to
aqend.
.
About! 180 ·cager · childr~n
participated in the program
and were able·- to select two
different clll!s ,sessions tO
attend. 1Jte classes were
taught by SCS instructors who
volunteere'4 io. ~icipate in
the program . . ,
.
Louise Johnson·, dean o the
College of L.iberal Arts and
Sciences, welcOmed the
children to . campus: •~ow
many·of you have ever been to
· · any of ihe -' _buildings on
campus before?':. she asked.
More than half of the children
prou.dlyraisedtheirhand,!i.
"I hope· this day will be a
very cxcitin8 day for you and

~~~t.:~

a!~~~~u~y ;~~1~~~~~~!

Understanding necessary .59 'mines' in Central America will not blow up
Friday. Millett is an expert on U,S.
by Sandy Barich
policy toward Central America .
· The ·R-eagan administralion is tip-_ . Past U.S. policies toward Cent ral
toeing throl..!gh a mine f1eld in its America have failed bC'cause of a
policies toward Central America, said profound lack of understanding of 1heRichard Millen, professor of histo.ry at real problems, Millett said. "If the
object · of our .policy· has befn to
Southern Illinois University .
. "SecreJV)' of State GeOrge Schultz pi-event add11tonal, takeovers, then the
is assumiRg .~e can let the troubles in Umted States has been success ful
Centra l America bubble for a long ti m{" because there haven't .&een _ant, But ir." .
without boiling over. I suspe~t before it\ has ~en• to ·r~tore stability and
the next year is out, at leas, one or 1wo ,prosperity, thCf! U.S. policy has been a .
prol>lems will erupt," Millett said · totaldisastCr."
The Carter administration believed
during the keyno1e address 10 a
conference of the ~ North Cemral · that Cent ra l America's basic problem
Cou ncil of Latin. Ani.ericanists con- was bad gov.ernm ent, Millett said.
ference in the Atwd~d_,· · Ba ll room ·:carter sought 10 bring nice, mdacrate

peopl~ into power. But there was a
tremendous sh,Ortage of· moderates,
and Carter cont_ributed to the shortage.
"When .Caner invi ted the_moderates
to t_h e United States, he transformed
them from a.nllisance 10 a menace. We
made them visible back home but. we
were unwilling to protect them,"
Millett explained.
While C~ner .sought a moderate
accommodation to· change, former
Secretary Of ·S tate Alexander' Haig
warited a U.S. victory over communism. "Haig wasn-.. t interested fo
the moderates. He belieVed that
Cent ral America was· full of' subversives and th_at the Un.it ed Stales had

10 'd~aw ( he line' on communism,"
Millett sai!I "But as one Salvadoran
official said , 'wfien Haig drew the line
against Communism in El Salvador. he
drew it with a penci l tha t had an eraser
at the other end.' "
U.S. policy· toward Central America
has taken another dramatic turn with
Secretary of State George Schultz.
Schultz is determined to ketp a low
profile on 'Our dealings wit h Cent ral
America, Millett said. The press is also
keeping a low ·profile in it s cove rage.
Millett added.
If Schu lt z's new policy is to succeed.
the admi~istia1ion and the American

Policy continued on page 15

viewpoint
,...___ ,_,_

,..,,rru,IR,ff7

• •

•

•

defends
advertising dsa'etion, policy
•
·
,

lncjulrtes about Ille legal and e - atanclMla of a Clironlcle" advertl.....,. lad the stall to -uate Its decision to publish ad·
vertlalng promoting the. safe of a catalog Hating pre-wrlUen research
papers.
· ~
.
Aa • - • Chronlc/e legally 118a the right to accept or refuse
~- ' I n g an ad, -do not feel aa though the Cllronlcle

::.i,.,_:2,or

anyway. Not publishing the ad -may make II sllghUy more dllflcult to
pleglartza, but not Impossible. Granted, atudenta can"91 stroll down to
the corner store and buy a research paper, but they can hlra a writer,
plagiartie from books, uae papers turned In from prayloua quart8f11 or to
other Instructors and other methods.
. The Chronicle recel~• many requests to discontinue publlCaUon of
yartous ads for vartoua ressons. Some people are opposed.to the sexual
lnuendoa In the ,:wo Flng11rs teq_ulla ads and ·others are opposed to-the
Birthright ad because It does not clearly state !Nat It la a pro-Ille

"1re

1~~~ider st~dents oapable of making · sound and ratlonal
==::-=:::-'~~~=~"3,!h.:.!':f:.
do not -••~llerl1ng . . - - " " papers. Legally, we haVe judgments. The first amendment was written and adopted to ensure the
not m,y a
s.
·
tree exchange of Information and U,e Suprame Court 118a upheld the
Ethically, - • Ille i - ralMa more -•tons. We ran uie ad decision to prohibit pre-publlcatlon caneorshlp. Amertca'a marutplace
u.-111e-~coa-stuc1entaarea1>0Ye-tlnaancl has lived by the theory of "Let the buyer beware," and
It may
that st
•
waiff to - t w i l l llrid the
a to do eo not alw~ be fair neither Is censorship.'
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A time for every . . . Eccentric
by

.

Virginia

Lee

Taboos arc disintegrating around us the5c days. A
new one appears to be shauering fast, another
minority coming out of hiding.
.
Sports non-fanatics are"' emerging from the
woodwork of their embaITassed silence. Un•
dercurrents bave been stirring ·for some time, but it
seems the football strike gave this minority the
audacity to stand up and admit the horrible truth.
"I've come down with a social disease so unmentionable tha1 medicine hasn'I given~ a name,"
syndicated columnist Russel Baker wrote recenlly.
The malady that so worried hi s doctor and his ioved
ones? His growing apathy toward televi~ sports

events. Baker didn't have to tell the world; and we
The strike m'ay have pusheari'cnr-fans to go public,
who share his affliction admire his courage.
·but ec~nomic conditions have been needling them for
· Some columnists even suggest non-sports fans are some time . A y.ear or t~o ago, school districts began
not as small a minority as those who make their ta1k abo~t.cut~mg expenditures in sports or charging
livings from sports would like us to believe. Many for part1c1pat1on. I recently heard SCS students,
people may be relieved about . the footba11 strike pov~rty stnken as many:,are, coml)laining about the
George Rice wrote in a recent St. Paui Pionet,r Pr~ ponion (about 9.5 percent) of student activity fees
column. One group he named .is "composed of men that goes to support athletics and iniramura1 and
:~~ld~~~~~~t a~~
about ~ro f~tball, but· r~reatio~al sports. s·uch impertinence may meet
A St. Cloud Daily Times edi1orial w.is headlined with 1>?omg ~nd hissing, but it's gc,(Od to see the
''NFL strike no big deal.'' It assured readers tha~ · ec~~i~\~s:~:t~~ga~~~ke~~~f!,!~!fu,~:e-::~·.- tennis,
society can live without footba11, and concluded by ~ockey or ping-pong; ir4s merCly a declaration · of
saying, "why not hope the networks will run a good ~ndependence for enthusiasts of other pursuits. One
movie and Howard Cosell can find honest work. "
1s ~o longer required to pretend silent fasdnation
Columnists, cartoonists and headline writCrs are while others dissect last night's g8me strategy-it's
having a field day with the strike-it's worth at least OK .now to ~nd a kindred spirit and discuss qtiilling,
as much fun as. the Burger King/McDonaJd's feud . or sit back wnh some good reading. .
Last Tuesday's Chroniclecarried an apt cartoon 6y
No r
rk
v.eronica Wa1ter, satirizing one reaction to the strike. entiti~. ans, • e non-smokers, arc no longer non· .
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Briefly
Gui1ar Concert - Leo Kottke, who
attended SCS from 1965 to 1969,
will perform in Stewart Hall

eight•part ·• cultural anthropology
ditional hours in political science
be eligible for a $300 scholarship.
lecture series this year a t SCS. The
with POL 413 and POi- 491
For information, contact Dr.
fir st of eight. lectu ring an•
preferred. All applicants must fill
Stephen Frank, 319 Brown Hall,
thropologists from across the
out appropriate applications
255-4131.
f~1 7
country will be John Middleton ,
materials b', Oct. 25. For in•
faculty and staff members with
professor of anthropology at Yale
formation, contact Dr. Stephen
Nuclear Freeze Campaign Concerl
v "d identification and $8.50 for
University. He will speak at 8 p.m.
Frank, 319 Brown Hall at 255•4131.
- A musician and social critic, Fred
' -the eneral public. The concert is Oct. 28 in the Mathematics and
1\owi:~ Pt~!o_r~r~r~\~~ ~~;
spons .ed by UPB. ,
Science Center Auditorium.._and his
Pre-Registration Ope'n House - All
address is titled "Rituals and the
students who have questions about
Reci1al Hall. The evenl is sponsored
.... Parenls' ay - SCS students will
PowCr of Women in Lugbara . the English major or minor are · by the Campaign for a Nuclear
have the opportunity to show the
Society." Lugbara iS a tribal group
invited to meet some of the major
Freeze, St udent s .. for Non•violent
U;niversity to their parents Nov. 13
in East Africa. The lecture is free
advisers and the director of the
Alternatives and the Social Work
as part of Parents' Day. The 9:30_ and open to the public. For in•
internship program in Riverview
Club. Donations will go to th•
a .m. to 8 p.m. day includes a buffet
formation,
contact
Robert
lounge Wednesday, any time
Nuclear Freeze Campaign.
Lavenda, assistant professor of
between 11 a. m. and I p.m·.
3
1
a
soc.i olog)', anth'ropology, and social
lnlernalional S1udents Scholarship
information,
contact
the
work, at 255·3034 or 255·2294 . .
Newspoll Student Directors - International students studying
Development Office, .Room 210
Students may apply to serve as one
in the United States ca n win a first
Administ~ative Service~,_255-3177 .
Legal Internships - Seniors and · of six st udent directors for the
prize of $1,000 in an essay
advanced juniors m.iy take legal
political , science department 's
sc ho larship contest.
Interested
ThurS<)ay At One Charles
intern ships worth six to 12 credits
quarterly general survey of public
st udent s should su bmit a 1,.500Thornbury, chairman of the English · which are offered by the political
opinion during winter quaner.
word essay on the topic "From your
Department
at ' St.
John' s science department wihter quarter.
Directors will be introduce'd to
personal viewpoint, how cou lc_\ the
University, will - give t critical The in.ternships are with local law
sampling; questionnaire and
intercultural educational experience
·reading of John Berryman's Dream firms or legal agencies. Students
ques tion
des ign;
interviewer
be made more effective in the
.Song on Thursday at I p.m. in the
need not be political science majors,
training; survey administration;
U.S.A.?" The deadline is Nov. I.
Riverview l,ounge.
but shpuld have a superior grade
dat3 ~ management, analysis and
For information packets, write:
point average (3.0 or better) and
reporting. Preference is given to
lnternaiio·nal Underwriters, Inc., .
Anthropology Series An in•
appropriate course background.
students who have worked on -Suite 923, 1511 K Street N.W .,
.ternational approach . to an•
Applicants should have completed
previous survey·s. Students will
Washington, D.C . 20005.
' . thropology will be the subject of an
at least .POL 111 and eight ad• . ~receive two credits of POL 499 and
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· Trafficking acad~mic ~aterials is a fanc}'. name for
"ghostwriting" or·"research to order" services. It is
preparing or distributing academic papCrs (term
papers, theses, dissertations, etc.) -for a fee .with theknowledge or awareness that the work ~ may be
,sllbmitted for ac.idemic credit.
With the groWth 9t "research to order" com-

Colorado has a · state law against trafficking
academic materials. While the State of Colorado was
pursuing the case, the U.S. Postal Service was also
independently investigating the same company,
Pacific Research, for. viQlation of postal regulations.
A case was filed in U .S. District Court by the U.S.
Postal Service.
In early October~ the Postal Service announced it
had obtained a consel1t decree - against Pacific
Research. In the decree, Pacific Research agreed to
furnish any requesting college or faculty member the
names of alJ student's from "that university who had
purchased Pacific's materials.
· The decree also stated that Pacific agreed to put
into its catalog, order forms and advertisements a
warning to students about the use of the .materials.

cheating, plararism and/or academic dishqnesty.
The Colorado law prohibits preparing , selling or
distributing of academic materials for a fee when it is
reasonably known the· work would be submitted for
credit. It also prohibits advertising research to order
services . The sanction afforded under Colorado law
is an injunction against the service. But' other con••
sumer protection could also apply.
\ Mii)nesota Ooes not have a law similar to Colorado
but SCS has a regulation on academic dishonesty. It
reads:
Work submitted by an individual as his
Dr her own in connection with an ap.
plication for a position, promotion,
tenure, salary increase, coursework, or
other academi~ activity must be

Colorado, the unmentionable happeiied: . two
students at the same college tllrned in the ·same term .
paper for the same class.
It was thought there might have been a collusion
between the students. But it appears they_ordered the
papers by topic from the same "research to order"
company. Apparently some papers can fit under a
variety oftbpics .
'

~;Jus~C:!i~~ : 5
work may be violating the law.
·
The g'e neral -effcct of this consent decree could be
to make "research to order,!' · companies acccssi~e
for the purpose. of verifYing academic .dishonesty.
The papers piay still be ·Sotd, but the warnings may
· get students 'to think twice about submitting the
paper unchanged ~ The ultimate sanction a student
stiJI faces · i~ expul~ion from the university -for

a product of ~is
The price of academic dishonesty is high . Sane•
tions inclµde probation, suspension and expulsion.
The cost of "research to order" material can be quite
expensive and is unlikely to be refunded if ~ t
gets caught. For those who decide to risk the gamble
of academic dishonesty, remember the "Colorado
coincidence."

Law talk
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their candidates talk one way and vote we feel that UPB is doing a fine job of
ano1her. That' s why I am vo1ing for bringing in high quality performance
Gene Wenstrom. I want a congressman groups, such as the Boehm Quimeue.
the National Opera Company, and
I can trust.
Maynard Ferguson.
These people aJsc? -agree with the
Mary Ann Gratn
St.Jo~ph statements in this letter. Kevin
Stucven, Lynne Putzkc, Brad
Gusafson, Valerie Paschke. Erick D.
Reviewer should understand Wc~g. Mike Manthei. Cyndi Ryan,
Becky Reilly, and Barbara Aooding
event before writing column Thompson.
·
Dcsr' Editor:
Ka11t/wo1t,r
Senior
Ccrtain)y John Fitzgerald is entitled
MasicEd.
area dean envicoomcntally and will to his opinion, but if he's going to
Carol Rut
· continue to be a strong advocate of a write a column entitled "The Review" Senior
dean enviroomau.
be should be at least slightly
MasicEd.
knowledgeable in the area_ ~hat he is
.,._... ... llmz... ~ reviewing! We arc rcfernng to the
Selior ••review" of Cossi fan Tutti . For not Support of college education
Man Owew--icsrk,tu being very familiar .with opera, he
favorable to Marcus· Marsh
O:llcidate's record COl.11ters ccrtainlywasbeingoverlycritica1 .
ro~u:~es:Jo ~:e "u~~r,=~~ati:~ Dear Editor:

sitting with him who gave cheers such
as "'Go Doug. go!" I hadn't secn"lhis
kind of behavior since junior- high.
We can't take sc:riously the trite
verbal stabs of a-poor loser. Mvt
DarF.ditor:
Sakry is a good candidate, the kind of
Because of some rccc:ot articles in the- person we-need 10 represent w in _the
._Clrronkk as well · as the S,. Cloud LcgjslatuTc. Althou&J, I c:ormdcr
Daily Tuna, Jbcrc is some confusion mysdf to be pro-choice. I suppon
t;,a bout 178 House candidate Mart Mvt because he is not a one-issue
Sakry's" pn~lifc stand. Maybe I can J)Cl'SOll. His concern foi people doesn't
clarify this. Fmt.. I should point out a end as soon as they arc born. He was a
f thiqs: Mart and I bavcbcco vocal opponent of.the V"ldIWD war, be

c..xidate's abortion stand
misulderstood, senia says

- c::aeim::-=== '. ~bc~rt~~~~;=
disagree' with him on the

issue.
people oa beth sides of the
issue wa-c sboctcd to read that Mart:
bad iupposedly said tba1 women who

have abortions arc murderers..,....and
should be given severe pnsQD KD--

tcnces. Now I ~ "wbal·\~
bappaxd and I think you should, tOO.

p,,=~ng~is..,:~:.=~~ tis racio commericia clams
unexciting" sets, is he aware that the
If anyone is to be prosecu~ after a Dar Editor:
conipany is made up of only 12 people,
Human Life Amendment is passed,
IO singers, one manager and one
Sakry believes it shouJd be the aborI hcarc\ a radio commercial the other technica1 director? All of the trantionists tbcmsch:cs, who be feds often - day from Arlan Stangeland claiming he sponing of sets and costumes, in_pr-omOle abortion in order to mate a favors lower military spending. I am eluding setting up and taking down, is
profit.
familiar with Mr. Stangeland's record, done by these members. This opera,
In considering the confusion in the and I don't believe his votes suppon one of the greats v,rritten by Mozart in
newspaper reports. it is also important this claim.
1790, has obviously stood the test of
to consider from whom the baited
On May-2.6. 1982, Sl~ngcland voted time. Who is Fitzgerald to say .., 'the
quesiion · of abortion punishment against an amcndmcnJ to reduce the plot was rather thin? ..
came: Doug Risberg. Doug is a faculty military budget by SJ6 billion.
He not only criticizes this Opera. but
memba- here at SCS who calls him.self
On July 22, 1982, he voted to fund - opera in general by implying that it is
mature and a Democrat. His behavior prod.Uctionofnnvcga.5.
boring. Surely he can't - judge all of
would suggest othery.jsc. Because bf
On July.22, 1982, Stangland vorcd to opera by one perfonnancc of one
bis bittcmcss at losing to Sa.try in the fund the B-1 bomber.
opera.
primary election. Doug not only
On July 6, 1981 , Slangdand voted'
He said the thing that bothered him
refuses to support ·Mark, who is the against an ·amaKlmcnt 10 ddcte S8 most was the lack of Sludcnts in atcoilorsed DFL candidate, bu1 chooses •billion in Pentagon "1lSte, fraud and 1endancc. Well , after his totally
to actually work against him. standiqg abuse.
negative review there will probably be
at the siddiocs of the Sa.try campaign
On Aug. 6, 1982,, Stangdand vo1cd even fewer students at any future opera
heckling and jabbing. His loaded to kill the nuclear f..eczc resolution in performance on campw_.
questions at the Meet lbe Candidates the House of Rcprcseruatives.
.
In spite of a late start (does anything
Fo/11°1 were egged on by bis' cronies
I believe people should knQw when start on 1imc?) and no opera programs,

Students lose

fi~'ciai

·1unc1s go to defense budget

'~.:U, ":!nfir.:or;

Republicans mean disaster

for.

Recent letlei's to the editor calling
for suppon of political candidates have

~~i:/i~nci;;~:_'\~~~ ~~ini~

mind I w0uld lite·to J)Oinl out the fine
candidacy of Marcus Marsh. running
for rc~lection in district J7A (encompassing the populace df dorm
students and· areas west of the
Mississippi).
Marcus Mar.Sh has received the
endorsement of t he Minneso1a
Education Association. l feel 1his
overwhelming indica1cs the type of
support Marcus Marsh has. and will
continue to give students of postsecondary education and to education
of all levCis. Marcus Marsh is a candidate students can react, favorably·10.
Sieve Sanda
College R~■ bliam, SCSU

government.

~tll~
fimilies: labor, children
RoyHylla
Dar t:difot:
• · , the face of wastrful military spending.
Holdi ■gford
,
Martin, fUSl be thankful your aid ! Dear Editor.
In regard to Mr. Maycrcba.k's leuct , ham't bc:cncut-yct!
Students shouid vote Nov. 2
on Oct. 12, I find it appropriate to
· How do you define disaster?
KutR.Smiebd
inform him of some startling facts. As
Disaster cari be defined: Duren · Dear Editor:
Stadmts for Wemtro. berger, ' Stangeland and the prcse,11
former legislative dut:ctor of the '
_ .
.
MinncsoJa . Community College
Rcpublican,administration.
.~
. We arc, as students, generally young
Student Association my eyes have been ·Loss of candy, pop yendor
wide open.
f~;Y f..;:r:~lc ~::=~v:~~s/~~~~f;~~0 !~~::·s:~:~::C!! •
I"ve witnessed [he vinual elimination seen ;is being not so sweet production for their products. It is do not realize how significant the
of well over two million students ana a
hard to understand why it appears a change is.
thrashing of the federal student aid Dar Editor:
curse rather tli"aD a !!_lessing we have an
There have not- always. been gr9ss
programs at asum of more than lhrcc
abundance of food to feed the people reductions in finiocial aid1'111truition
billion dollars. Yet, the defense: budget
Students: do you rcali.z:c what is of this nation and others. Especially costs multiply. Nor have there always
bas increased by 13 percent . or an happening right unda-our noses?
when each evening there are many been attacks on human rights of the
asuooomicaJ ackl.itioo of over 30
The vending service, "The Candy people who go to bed hungry in this t)'J>e we have seen in the last few years.
billion dollacs. I see the need for a Man," which ~cs the C'ampus and ·country.
And there has nrt1:er been such a
strong defense; however. there is 'fat in has given us exceptional service for the
They also represent disaster for shockil{g buildup of -weapons capable
all programs and defense bas been past seven years, is battling the ad- labor. With current high unc - - of dcstroying'-all life on Earth many
ignored by Reagan"s red pen.
\ mioistrative services for- the contract to · ployment and job insecurity, it is l!,jlrd ti01es over.
~·
As I open my eyes wider I realize continue serving us with fine snacks for many to _make ·ends meet. They
.., It will be us-today"s studc:nts-who
where some of the defense money is and drinks at affori:lable prices.' Now rep~t disaster for the elderly, the must live with the legacy of current
going. Two trident submarines (3 to put a tight~ squcczc on the Candy handicapped and the poor. Many-who palicies. If we do not wisti: to inherit a
billion), three AEGIS air defense M3D"s seivicc, the administrative have a genuine need in keeping body world pf hum.... inequality and nuclcai'
cruisers (3.2 t,illion) and one · CVN services said no more cookies or pies and 5C_?ul together.
.
paranoia. we must WOrt to oppose the
nuclear powered aircraft carrier (3.4S can be sold in the machines which will
Too.. · they represent disaster for change which is moving us toward such
billion, and as we saw in the Falklands, give w , the students, a smaller many families. Th~ family core suffers_ a World.
. .
- •
big ships are a sitting duct with .an , selection.
from the overbearing stress caused by
You don' I need ·to carry. a picket
average wartjme life of four seconds).
A person in lhc 'adminislralivc continuing •arid growing l_<=Onomic sign, and ·you · don"t ·need to ~tend
·These arc just a few ilppropriations · building wants to give the service ·10 a problems.
~
rallies . But you do need to act out and
with each one equaling the total company who hires no student emThey represent disaster for' foreign vote! .
rmancial aid cuts.
,.
ployces, and in t um wants 19 raise the policy where w~ arc losing the 1rust of
It takes 30 seconds ,tp rqistCr to
Mayercbat funher state;s his in- prices of somt Prod1.1:cts. This writer many of our alhes.
_.
vote. Voting itself may take five
ferprctation of the student needs test. thinks that .,..e the s1Udeqts should have
And, not imponant, they represent minutes.
·
As we well know this tesl goes back a say in thlS ma~1er because we're disaster to o~ children by cuts in
KCCp informed of the candidates by
two years. Simply moving ou1 docm•t buying these products and we want 10 education, school lunch programs, etc. reading their literature aDd listening to
answer any problems: it just.:.crcat.es a buy prodllcts we prefer.which arc those Children who arc our and our fu1ure.
wJ)a\ t}Jey and other .people h~ve to
more severe fi,mlncial burden and one . producp we've ~~d for the past year~.To all ·of the above situat iops I say: say. Mak~thctimeto learn about these
is still ineligible for aid.
.
.
I ·guess what we the studCn~ arc "shame, shame, shame."
pcoP-le. .
· .. ~
·
I'm sorry Mayerchai, maybe_ going 10 tiavc t~ di) is start a 'petition
There is a saying: ••1 am proud 10 be
These arc the people who decide
bu1chered wasn't ' the best usage:; the showing how much v.·c apprQ:iate and a~ American," but one more term with · your future arid shape the world we all
financial aid programs have dis.in- want the Candy Man's services baCk.
disaster and there may be very little must live in. Take the time to register,
• tcgrated. Some programs will litcral.ly
T~ ~ remaining Jo be proud of.
.
and vote rcspor1sibly on Nov. 2.
Join me Nov. 2 in voting for Mark
0
~~
Sophb mon ·oay1on. Gene Wenstrom and a ll DFL
MuyRichter
·~ ,., why \lo"e.·n~ ~pie li~c Gen$ _
•. Eamntary Ed ■9tion candidates for national and · s1a1e
Students for Wenstrom
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Inmates find education, skills in-facility
being a resort, th0ugh. The tiostilC because they do not
surroilnding walls and guard knowhow,hesaid .
towers remind one of conAn inmate's previous·
Eive steel' doors slammed finement. Actually, the facility educational experience is
shut one by one behind us.
• rescmblis more of a school.
. usuaJfy negative, Hanson said.
The metallic bangs locked
Inmates busily repair Their teachers would set up
us into the main corridor-the automobiles, build and standards that they could not
bloodstream of the Minnesota refinish furniture . and bake reach. Therefore, they ignore
Correction Facility. Inmates loaves of bread. Several other the standards an!i are thrown
brushed by with passes in vocations are also taught at out. and •"macho behavior
hand;1 guards stood at the the facility and inmates may problems" are acceptable to
doors unarmed.
choose what they want to their peers, tie explained.
"It's like·a big city in here," learn.
Here, inmates work at their
said Duane Sheppard, director • In the upholstery shop, own pace to reach theif own ,
of education in the facility. It inmates repair ctiairs, sofas standards and "they 1surprise
is a city inhibited by 644 -and car scats.
themselves at times with their
inmates and 320 • staff
"The inmates tfave to do all pace, ' ' Hanson said.
members, he told the 10 SCS the jobs themselves from start
"We get more attention
faculty arid students touring to finish. not like in a factory here from the teacher," said
.the facility . ._ v . ~ .,
where they can pass the job Dave, one of the inmates in
The corridors branch into on," said Art Debcrnarti, the the communication cl&SS. "It ·
many directions. Some flow to shop's\instructor. Inmates in · is easier and a lot better. " •
the dining room, others to the the shop\ start at 30 cents an · .. A sister of one inmate was
cell block . ..,._Our corridor hour. The top man can earn 70 so surprised that he got a
carried uS ... to the courtyard cents.
diploma that she decided if he .
where inmates played ·sbftball
The tour · moved to the •. could do it , so could she. She
and f6otball.
'
·
e·ducS:tion builcting; which was returned to school, Hanson
"Some of the best football once the guards' dormitory. said with a smile.
in St. Cloud is played here," The building resembles most
Because the education
Sheppard said. "They play it typical Arrierican schools. The progr'ams receive funding
with a vengeance."
walls are tiled; Ii drinking ~from the state, some people
Three qu\arries border . the . fountain sits around every have exp-ressed opposition to
walls. Once they supplied the corner; and readinS:r~writillg educating inmates, Sheppard
granite ~that built the walls; and math arc taught. But this and Hanson said. But the
' now they are filled with clear is where the similadties Coded. · stiperintcndent Of the facility
blue water.
"Most (inmates) are street •has an interesting response,
"One inmate, who was smart when they'- come in,!' Hanson saiCi. ~~ He says that
poetically inclined, once wrote said Bruce Hanson, academics ~the inmate' s punishment i
that it is almost a ~toral supervisor. They know how to being here, ·not that the
setting and, exCCpt rOr the survive On . the . streets, but . punishment -shoµld ~bc handed .
wall, it is a pretty good place· when we-ask them to write or out here.' •.•
liyc," Sheppard recalled.
· do other basic things that we
The . facility is far frqm take for gianted, t~cy 8!C

by Oal1;1 Beneke
NewaEdltor
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fortl)llberaonthewlndowt.
✓Below, four lnmatn. Orega,y lfphlm, ChtnSM O•tMS, Shennln
QlaH and Tommy Ewan,, posa for the"'photographer-a rare opunity.

Ari51Ente,tainment·
Native art gallery re-opens; f!.Xhibits in Fifth Avenue alley
by Jim Ertl'.
Art Reviewer

Avenue

white. The fire escapes weave their way the tryptic piece of artwork by Laurie
through the work. The result is a Mahling titled Shrine for a Street
Tramp. Herc the alky becomes warm
1
~~1
8{~~~ and feminine. Mahling creates a
create patterns, only to be broken into silhouette of the alley in black. She
the familiar step patterns.
then transforms it into a bedroom

!~! 1;t~~::t ~~~a~r8'if

St. Clo~d~ Fifth
Gallery is
celebrating i new location (behind the
AU ·Eclectic ·1chcn on' Fifth Avenue)
with a graitd
ning exhibit titled,
Jean Matzke uses screen print on scene with mauve colors that create an
appropriately cno h, "Alleys."
what appears to be leather to bring out atmosphere. Th:e embroidery-like
The ·a11cy theme p ovides a variety of the organic texture of the aUcy. One is screen from a 1940 women's hat
ideas for the artist The alley can be reminded of the drips of paint, i he provides bedding for the cold alley
explored for its narrow pathway, ifs....: dried out leaves, the sticks and stones floor. A fabric rose petal drops gently
fire escapes, its shelter for people down that seem at home in this dimly lit through each of the three images. This
on their luck, its texture, etc. All these passageway:
one piece makes the show .worth a visit.
themes and fuore are e"9dent in the
Fi.[th A·venue Bag Lady by Jim Loso
Other media used in the show are
show.
.
add a humorous· touch to the exhibit.
The exhibit is a group show of the This ceramic piece is a caricature of
members of the gallery. It is1their way the ladY of the street. She seems huge
of providing, with visual artworks; and colorful. Her taste -in clothes is,
different elements of the character that well, unrefined . The ,End of Sammy's
makeupthegallery.
Piua makes a humorous, yet tongueA linear style is seen in Scott in-check statement of the renovation
Schave's piece, Alley from the East. underway downtown.
An allCy is represented in black and
Perhaps the most endearing piece is

color Xerox, raku Pottery, prints,
photography and other mixed media .
Considering this variety of materials,
one would be surprised at the small
space that the shQw takes up. In fact,
the entire show takes up about one
third of the small gallery.
The smallness and closeness of the
works gives the viewer a chance to look

over the exhibit in many different
ways. First one can examine the works
quickly· and get a feel for the show.
Then.one can get into more detail. The
close proximity of the works, which are
rather small in themselves, allows one
to let the different niedia blend
together. The works come ·together to
give a whole, diffe'"rent personality of
the theme.
The "Alleys" exhibit is a fine entree
for the Fifth Avenue Gallery. The
Gallery offers a q.ice change of pace
when one is downtown. The anworks
represent the range of art that is
produced in the St. aoud area.
The exhibit runs through October
30. The gallery hours are 11 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday,
and 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Fridays.

'

Woodcarver opens exhibit
displaying outdoor scenes
by Lisa Weidenbach
St.attWrtl.,

Intricate patterns which
carefully avoid overpowering
the beauty of Ule grain is the
key to Fred Zabinski's wood
sculpture.
The exhibit, comprised of
' works carved in bU.Uerwood ;
is now being shown in the
Atwood Gallery until Nov.
fl .
Zabinski's subject matter is
wildlife and outdoor 5Cenes.
In his extremely textured
't_Pieces, Zabinski car.ves the
waves of the sea, rows of
black dirt and blades of. grass
in his plaques, ignoring· no
-detail.
._
"I start with one figUre
and work in other elements
which seem to work well
· together, work in propor-tion," Zabinski said. "Then I
add the background which
gives the picture depth ."
Wood carving is a process
of subtraction , unlike
painting where a composition
can be changed, Zabinski
e\:plains.
"In a wagon, if the wood
on a wheel is cheap, you've
got a broken wagon wheel.
-. So, I make old barns because
you can't mess them up," he
jokes. "No, I love the
character of old barns."
Zabinski began wood
carvi~g eight years ago for a
hobby after retirement. He
said he thinks it is the most
thrilling and sat isfying thin8
he has ever done.
-4

"But, when i.'stirted wood
carving, I was ashamed and
thought the idea was crazy. ·
When Lwas born,.it was in
the Depression and you
.. worked. If my dad S8w me
doing this he WOJJld have
locked me up."
Zabinski carvings are not
titled . "I dori't want to
-follow other people's ways,
play t~e game," he said.
"That ~ why I don't teach,
which I've been asked to do
many times.
"I've neveT been taught
wood working, and I've
never taught it to anyone, so
I don't know what it's about.
Also, it is ·Commercialiiing
ypurself ancf I don!t want to
do that."
Learnin•i: and improving his
work has come from com~
petition. "In sh0ws your
stuff is picked apilrt. You
start to realize what you did
wrong, •~ be said. "Once I
lo's t (in·competition) because
my -.yindmill had 12 ·
blades and ·1 w8$ told all
windmills have more than
18 blades'. Now I pay .
close attenuon· to those
details ."
Zabinski's wife, Evelyn ,
points out woodcarving has
become more than a hobby.
"He has won 24 awards in
thr~ years of competing at
the Intem_a tional C-:,mpetition
in_D~venpor~. Iowa, and has
beeri .awarded with the
Sweepstakes at'the· Minnesota
State Fair twice in .the last
four ·years," she . said.

Help Prevent Birth Oefects<fp-:The Natlon's-Nufnber One
·
Child Health Problem. . . . . .
Supportthe .

·

March of .Dime
-

.IIIRtH.DERCTS F0UNDAJION

Zabf:=

Wood 1culplor FNCI zii,,n1kl open.cl an exhlbll of tt,1 wen, 1a\ t Frtday In Atwood.
wood 11 one of the moat Htl1fylng t.,.ngs he hH done.
•

Heart disease and stroke t. American Heart
will cause half
I Association
of all deaths this year. WE1lE FIGHTING FOR ',OUR LIFE

\
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, / Jacksonville is a town filled with musicians and in 1he
mid-60s these· musicians began to develop their own
sound, Southern Rock. Under the names of several
bands like "My Backyard," "The Wild Things,"
"The Noble Five" and "One Percent" the members
of Lynyrd Skynyrd developed as a band through high

Guest essoy

by Greg Thompson ·

.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sc~~~~s in high schoOI that Va.11 Zant and the others

·

'tliompson will host a six-hour trlbule to Lynyrd met 1he band's-namesake, Leonard Sk inner . Skiriner
Skynyrd Wednesday, Oct. 20 from 8 p.m, to 2 a.m. was Van Zant's· gym teacher, who he did not IJke
on KVSC-FM 88.5.
'-,
because Skinner had a strict policy of no long hair.
:Van Zant and t he other members of the band in

''.If I leave here tomo(fow Will yOu still remember
me?" These words .have lasted for five years and
will possibly last forever The words are from L;nyrd
· Skynyrd's classic rocker
reebird." It has been five
years sfoce a plane crash e ed Lynyrd Skynyrd as a
band. In that crash, the man ho wrote the words to
"Freebird," Ronnie Van Zan left the· world with
this one last_ request. In rem mbering Van Zant,
people are remembering Skynyr 's music and what it
sta,nds for. To many people, Sk-ynyrd was just a good
time rock band that had a nice soUnd. To others,
Skynyrd's music not only sounded good, but had a
111eaning,and message .
It is· not -har~ to remember songs that spoke the
language of the '70s, songs that still have me8.ning
today. "Saturday Night Special," "That Smell,"
~"-"f.Jiings Goin' On" are Skynyrd songs written in the
· '70s that people can )earn from. in the '80s. Times
change but Skynyrd songs like these stay in touch
with the world, bCCause most of-the social problems
disCussed in their songs still exist today. That says a
lot about the world, but it says' a lot for the members
of Lynyrd Slo'nyrd too. The band members were able
to sit back, took at the world and''identi(y what was
going on alld reflect it in their music. It takes great
songwrit~ers with a different approach to life to see
the World as they did.
'
· ' The memDers of Skynyrd came fr0m rather simple
beginnings, growing up to travel the world, write
•songs and sing their music.
· Jacksonvillt, Fla. was where it all began wheri a
bunch of high school buddies started playing rock 'n
. roJI , music in · 'Ronnie Van Zant's liviqg , room.
. Practi~ houses' were hara tO find in the band's early
days and the Van Zant house became very unpopular
with the Jacksonville Police Department. ~Wherever
they played, th'e people listening to their music were
witnessing" the beginnin_g of a new -sound in ·rock·.

Skinner's class had long hair and Skinner made them
cut it off. Skinner enjoyed these hah-cuts quite a bit.
The band hated the haircuts and hated Skinner 100;
they thought Skinner was making them the butt or a
bad joke. To get even with Skiriner, Van Zant and hi s
iuitarists Gary Rossington and Allen Collins named
their band arter-the squarist person they could think
of-Skinner. The name started as a joke but it
became popular and they kept it. , ·
With a new soUnd and name, the band began to
play the Florida bar circuit. When three gu itarists
and a barefoot lead singer Walked ·in to put on a
show," few went home disappointed. In fact, Skynyrd
bt8an fo draw bigger crowds and the interest of
recoi'd.prod ucers.
Sounds or the South Productions and Al Kooper
kne~ ·they were getting a great raw ta.lent in Lynyrd
Skynyrd. The hard-driving guitars or Rossington,
Collins and Ed King were backed by Leon Wikerson
·on bass and Bob Burns on drums and the honky-tonk
piano was provided by Billy Powell. Backed by a
band with. a mean sound, Ronnie •Van Zant's lead
vocals provided the power fol feeling in every
Skyf!:yrd song.
VanZantsangandthcband .playedliketheymeant
it, and they did. While growing up in Jacksonville
they learned, "you have to go out and get what you
want, nobody is going to give it 'to you:'' Skynyrd's
songs reflected this attitude, the ~ongs pointed out
problem~ and talked about good •times in a way that
was easy to understand. The songwriting talents of
Van Zant, Rossington, Collins and King showed
everyone who S~ynyrd was and what the band
thought of the world.
,
' By 1973, the world was beginning to know what
Skyni rd stood for as the group started cutting
albums and tourin"s nationally. Vall Zant drove his
band hard , p_l,aying 300 conce~ts a year. Thi's in•

credible pace allowed them to meet the world, arid
the world liked what it saw.
Skynyrd was being dis~overed by rock 'n ~rollers
everywhere. At rirst it was a regional following, thep
Skynyrd was discovered nationally in 1973 as the
warm-up act for The Who. Impressing the nation
meant a chance to get a top ten hit and they did jusl
that in 1974 with "Swecl Home Alabama." In the
sal'Tle vein with their · other songs, it s.iid what it
meant: "Watergate does not bother me, does your
conscience bother you?" Van Zant, Rossington and
King were able to gain popularity by giving the public
w~k!!t;:~re~ ~:~~~sti7~a!1~~:-ognition; their
problem arter 1974 was dealing with success.
Skynyrd felt the pressures many bands have experienced. The public had high expectations or them,
and Skynyrd tried IO meet those expectations with the
same formula: lour 300 days a year, and let the music
do the talking. The only problem with this formula is
that it was torture on the band. King and Burns left
the band because or the heavy tou"ring pace. Artimus
Pyle replaced Bu~ns on the drums and Steve Garnes
took Jl;;ing's spot on third guitar. The band roll ed
along, cutting a live album that pushed their
popularity to an all-time high. Then' in- 1977, it
happened. Skynyrd, the band wit h unlimited
potential, came to an end arter its plane crashed into
a Mississippi swamp.
.
, Ronnie Van Zant was dead. The voice behind the
lyrics which showed the world·to itself was gone and
so was Skynyrd. But arter five years, Skynyrd's
music still lives on .' Van Zant and Skynyrd are still
remembered. As for the other members of Skynyrd,
Rossington and Collins formed a new band. The
Rossington-Collins Band was the best band to come
out of the South since Skyn)'rd. Their songs were a
philosophy or lire , a life the others had le.\rned from
seeing the world and knowing l7eople like Van Zant.
Their only problems were that they had to match the
legend of Skynyrd, and arter a hard life together~ the
pair needed . time alone. After two years and two
albums the Rossington-Collins Band broke up. Never
forgetting who the}' were or where they came from, .
RCB's encore for every concert was a reflective
instrumental versio.n of "Freebifd," with a single
spotlight on Van Zarlt's empty microphone. Van
Zant's request was answered. "They still · do
remember me ."
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Vixens, an all-g~rl band
The Vix~ns will play til 1 a.m.!
,T•n~T weekly specials:

Warm-up band:

Wed., Oct..20 . ·
2for 1·

.MONDAY

Scotland Yard

2 f<;>r 1, 8to 10 p.m ..

TUESDAY
· · ··2 for 1, ALL NIGHT
· '. ON EVERYTHING

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY
2 for 1, 8 to 10 p.m.,

THURSDAY
2 for 1, ALL NIGHT ON EVERYTHING

6

FRIDAY

· 3 for 1, 7 to midnight
Free pool, 3 to 7 p.m.

SUNDAY

..

Free_l)ool, 3 to midnight .

./

FAC (Friday Afternoon' Cl!Jb)
4 fo 6 p.m: tap beer specials
7 to 12, ~ for 1

253-9722

Open ~er new ownership

same location, 28 Second Ave. S.

near Crossroads Mall

10 SCSChronlcle Tueaday, Octoberp10;;,•,;;1082;;;;,,_
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DOWNTOWN
5 1. Clou1

25 i?4047

Oct.2~~~
SUBURBS

.,

_.
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LUTHERAN
CAMPUS
~
"The Me~,~~~T!'IES -.,
201-4th St. s.
252-6183 Lutheran Worship Service

·

St. Cloud Area
Barbershop Chorus

.:,,
:-:
: ·

presents its annual

Harvest Fest Dinner Show

,

·

Sundays, 6 p.m., Newman Chapel
(Newman Center) 3961 st Ave . S.

Lutheran Student Movement

Lutheran/Catholic dialogue-Wed., 8 p.m.

Taco dinner
$2. cost meal
6:30 Wednesday
Join us for food , fellowship and fun

.. Oct: 21st, 22nd
and·23rd :
CRASH STREET
KIDS

Soup/Salad/Sandwich Day
Everv Wednesday, ServlnQ from 11:30-1 p.m. $1 .

Sr. ·citizen's Fall Fun Party
Oct. 28, 1-4 p1m: Newman Center

_
Sponsored by tutheran Campus · Ministry,
Newman· Center and United Ministries In Higher
Education.
·

Thurs ., Oct. 28, Atwood Ballroom
Alternative bar 6 p.m.
Buffet Dinner 7 p.m.
Adults:$ 10

Students with Garvey contract : $7 .50
Advance sales only• closes Oct. 26
Contact Lee Batdorf: BB 101 , 2!1!1-2268

Homecoming
Hea~quarters!

Fri. and Sat.
~pp_YHour
2-8p.m.
2 for 1

Keep your eyes and ears on a Panasonic

.Oomt)lNoioo

Free ·
· H.ors d'oeuvres

·Panasonic-

SCUBA
-~
·5o easy it looks hard. But
vinually anyone can scuba
dive, and all it likes is a couple
evenings each WC£k foi' the
remainder of the quarter. You

Panasonlc -

· ;!me:m ~7',t: ! ::~nal~y~

JE-1650U

1

Tal.ki~g c~lculator with · 10-digit fluor~isplay.
Built-in voic_:e synthesizer allows calculator to call out .
number and function keys a·s they are pressed; also·
sublC?lals and results. Voice/display review repeats cal-

ccn.ified diver all at the same
time.
• This scuba class is different
rrom othen available on
campus. It is the ONLY class
~ hich earns you two colleae
credits. It is the ONLY class
taught exclusivdy in the St.
Cloud uca. (You do not have
to travd to the Twin Cities or
· beyond for o pen water
check.out dives.)
It is the
ONLY class offered by a local
ruJJ -se rv ice
d ivin1
organization. And it is the
- ONLY class sanctioned by the
Professional Association or
Divina Jnstructon (PADI) - the
large!t diving school in 1he
U.S.

lnfonna1ion about academic
scuba classes can be obtained
from Central Minnesot.,
Diven, 102 E. St. Germain St.,
St. Cloud
(2!12-7572); or · throuah the
Department
of Health ,
PhyslcaJ
Education and Recreation on
"""P~- -Classes are beginning
now. ) Call 2!12-7!172 for
COmp
dee ails: JO a.m.-7
p.m . Mon.-Fri . or 9 a.m.-!I
p. m.Sat,,

Je.

~~:~11~':ns~~~~~~~~~f

rfu~ ~~~i!:~:~ue:~,s~;;tYt~ ~
f~ctors without redoing entire calculation. Read key for
display readout. Step key shows number of steps left in
,. rf!view men:,~ry. Margin, Decimal Selector, Percent,
2-way Roundmg, Item Counter and earphone. AC/ bal-tery operation (2 ··o ~ batteries not included).
11®

.

Panaonlc
JE-720U Compuvolce
8-diQif LQO' hand-held talking calculator with
sytithesized vocalization . Compuvoice is the talking cale:ulator that provides audio confirmation of
your entries and results, allowing you to concentrate on your figures, Read and Voice keys. ,SufeTo.uch ke.yboard for accurate entry. Ff ont•fired
speakers. Memory has 8-digit storage anct
memory protection. Automatic power shut-off.
Percent key. Automatic constant .in add., subJ,
mult., and div.. Operates on 3 "AA" Size batteries
(not ind~ded). Compuvoice gives voice ~O. your

SAlbEs~ $_44~95"

PANASONIC' DOES THE
TALKING FOR YOU, ·
Wl'TH THEIR NEW TALKING CALCULATORS

'

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
.LO<;ATED- BASE ME NJ OF ,STEWART _HAU

SCS Chtonlcl• Tuu~•Y• Octe>Nr 19, 1"2 11

ARENTS'
DA

NEXT TO NEW
SHOPPE
Make your own
HALLOWEEN
COSTUME

SATURDAY, NOV . 13

ClolhH and misc. Items
forule

gel\~a

12515thAM. S,

MORNING:
9:30-NOON
·
-~

Registration
·
·twood Gallery Lounge

"'· liliiia. ~ .

10:30-NOO Buffet Brunch and Welcome
· _
t wood Ballroom

"E.T. Tffe ,.;EXTRA PG
TERRESTRIAL"
EVE.: 7:00-9:00

. AfTER~OON
,Student-Facultv Variety Show
Stewart Hall Auditorium (
_
1:30

' ' Football
' Game

'
SCSU Versus North Dakota,State
Selke Field .

~
lNTEO W,,STRl:S N

HIGl-£R EDUCATION

Methodist, presbytertin, U.C.C.
Rev. P.eg Chamberlin
,(In the Newman Center)

■Pl
Unlversl! Y Program Board

"MY
FAVORITE

.,

EVENING:

Cocktail hour; featuring the ·
Alternative Bar, spons9red by
the SCS Campus Drug
Program.
Entertainmeili by the SCSU Jazz Ensemble
}\lwood Ballroom · .
6:30
Candlelight Dinner _ ·
. Atwood Ballroom
_PrC>grani: President Br~ndan McDonald
Perf~rmance by SCSU Concert Choir,·

5:30-6:30

• · For more information
contact ihe Development Office,
room 2/0 Adml_nlstratlve Services, 255·3177.

YEAR" PG
EVE.: 7:15•9:00
· n·ntt you up
. where you belong:' ·
AN
~R

-~
,EVE.: 7:00-9:20

MATT DILLON
.
AS
·"1:1:X" PG
EVE.: 7:00-9:00

Pregnancy Is

wonderful to share
with someone.-

"CLASS
OF84" R
EVE.: 7:15-9:00

But sometimes
It's .not that way.

:!d
'do:,:~"::C.:m~•~::H
IIRTHRIG,HT , 253-AMI,
1

ENDS THURS.!

any

• time or. •cor'ne to tlfe -llRTH•
RIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Ho1pltal, north
annex , ..cond floor , Room
206 . .

•

BIRTHRIGHT

253.,ua

Offlce hours:
-· M•W•F/9o.m. • l2noon
. • T THnp.m.-9p .m.
0

"THE WORLD
ACCORDING
TOGARP" R .
EVE.: ?:00-9:20·

confld.ntlal

. Redkin

Body Wave

$20

closed
Monda~s

gals/guys

· Wfap \:;:
• wttl'lthlud:$15

Haircuts

..........

Gatslguys $3.75

- ~ ~ o 12 ~

"-:- . . _

Judy Gorman Jacobs
Tues. , Oct. 19,.8 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse
RECREATION
Qualllylng Pool Tourney
Ocr. 18, 19, 20 at 6 p.m.
Atwood Rec Center
Trophies will be awarded
Overall winner plays
Squeaky Cockram Oct. 21
EXHIBITS
Fred.Zabinski, woodcarver
Oct'. 18-Nov. 11
·
At:,vood Gai'lery displa~

es

Exhibits Committee needs you!
Meeting Wednesdays, 3 p.m .
Atwood Craft Center

Maynard Ferguson
,,.Oct. 21 , 8 p.m.
Stewart Auditorium
SOLDOUT
.
.SPECIAL EVENTS
· T~o frff hours otrollerskatlng •
Skatln' Place Oct~ 5 .
.
Sign up at Atwood main desk
(SCS students, faculty and
staff-only)
Homecoming '82

Styled ·

',

COFFEEHOUSE

PERFORMING ARTS

Our price lncluct.e conditioning, blow dry and etyllng

The

"Catch-22".
Wed ., Oct. 20, 7 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 21 , 3 andJ p.m.
Atwood Theater

All 1erYlc•l free ,

Prices good with this ad• is:H222

• Body

'I

FILMS .

NOTICE

• Redken S.E.S. college

Interviews tor Executive Vice
President , Outings, Special E_vents,
Fine Arts, Speakers Coordinators will
be conducted Wed., Nov. 3, 4 p.m.
Apply for these posit ion s at
Atwood 222 before noon , Mon., Nov. 1 ··

spori:s
Huskies ramble over Gusties for 2nd victory at home
"·
<

by Joe Buttweller

Sports Editor ·

11.

In the first
on top-32•14 Saturda

.the play moved the Huskies
back to their own nine-yai-d
line from where they began
another scoring drive.
,
Faced with a second and 16
situation fron their own 14,
t Selke . Nelson hit Tom A~henbrenner

Field.
__ f.pr a five•yard gain. Terry
It was the second vi ory in Kearney, back i11-actjon after
two games for SCS at home, an injury, picked up 12 y'ards·
after having lost four ·straight tothe31 onadraw 'play.

on the i-oad to begin the
~

season.

'•

SCS scored twice in the first

· quarter
Gustics

and

allowed

nothing.

SCS then took to the air in
its usUal style. Precision .
Nelson passes a:'°uided..the teain

the

into close range, largely due to

A tipped

a missed assignffient in the

pitch from quarterback- Scott GustavuS defensive backfield
Swanson was recovered by Vic which enabled Greg Reick to
Cristensen for, the Huskies on break free for a reception to
the Gustavus 18-yard line.
gain 35 yards.
.....
• It took five plays for the
Peterson simply jumped
Huskies to·score. Quarterback higher than tfle defender on
Tom Nelson ran ·the ball . in the next play to catch Nelson's
from.the four to give SCS the pass for a 23-yard touchdown.
lead which caused tbe
Shut out at 21-0, the Gusties
hometown b·a nd to strike up a were unable to score in• the
fanfare.
·
.
remainder of the half, and' the
The Gusties came right back Husky pace slowed somewhat .
after that Cpisode, arld battled although a 29-yard field goal
down the field in preparation was attempted and missed ·by
for an equalizina'score.
·
Mirasola.
.
Foiled the)' wel'e when
Scoreless is a summary of.
Swanson's p.itempt of a the third quarter, however,
touchdo:,.'n pass ~~ bj)bbled SCS •did regaiil direction to
f>y a few hands before settling move in for six early in the
in the arms of defensive back fourth quarter. ·
·
.
Mark Silisker. He scrambled
Kearney scrambled for 22
to the ti Ve before going down. yards on the initial play of the
JuSt twO plays later, drive, depositing the ball on
Nelson's pass to Terry the 42-yard line:
·
·
P:eterson wils intercepted by
Ellefson then followed suit

~:~~./::~e ~~:a11 ~u~~~

as• they did on their previous
possession and were forced by
the stringent Husky defen~e to
attempt a 31-yard field goal
which fen far short of the
post.
SCS rattled off three first
downs in· a .,row on passes to
Peterson and Dean Ellefson.
EUefson then ran for fo\Jr
. ., down to the 12 before Nelson
tiit Peterson in the end zone.
Joe Miruola's se<:ond extra
point kick gave, the Huskies a
14-0 lead with 3:27 remaining.
in the first quarter.
LitUe became of the next
drive by the Gusties. Forced to
puJII , Randy Schulz fielded the
ball for SCS and picked up 11

yards. A clippi?" penalty .on

:et:on~~

~ot:;~ d~~n: 1
the wide ·open Peterson for ,
·33-yard gain to the I 5 and
went right back to him for his
. third touchdown reception of
the game.
At 12:37, after four pl.Jys in
1:19, Schulz scored a two-,
·point COD.version by -running
around , UJ.e right · side of tbC
line.
·
,,
Things were looking grin;1
for the Gusties, losing 2~. ·
but they made haste "in gettin1
their first score on ·a six-play' .
drive:
.
Replacing Nelson, reserve
quarterback Greg Fobbe couJd
no't get ,much' goiD.8 for SCS
and

alicr three plays, Kevin

Stieb was called on to punt.
With excellent field position

• •

••

SCS fuHback Dean El~laon

a,t•

•

,

' fl'tlotolJuon Wldll..-

'

stopped by Gustavus Adolphus eo,i.g. delenHmen. The Huski• had

'llttle dllflculty In the contnt, winning 32·14.

·

at the SCS 48, Gusty quar- his way past ta~klers.
terback Eric Lande bwled a
A broken-up third-down
pass to Tom lilies for , a 48- pass to As.ttenbrenner in •the
yard touchdown · with 8:05 end zoee led to Mirasola's
remaining.
·
appearance for a 21-yard field
. Nelson returned to the field goal to give the Huskies a 32~
for SCS in a just-in.-casc 14 lead.
situation. • .
_ ·
. Refusing to accept the
On first down at the • .&Pparent defeat, the Gusties
Huskies' 32, Kearney took the . chilrned do)VD field again,
ball on a draw .play ~d gained only to t,:e frustrted by SCS on
60 yards, faking and twisting four plays inside the t(Jl.yard

·

•

line . . Linebacker Randy
M ~ t off the last of
these when he clubbed a Landepass out of the air and onto
the ground, amidst roars of
cheers at the imminent victory.
There is no game scheduled •
Tor next week. The Huskies'
next appearani;e will be in the
SCS lt.on;tccormng Game Oct.
tQ against Mankato State
University in 82 p.m. start.
✓--

. - ,-
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Moderation
is the
mark of
Maturity

so only you
can decide

'

Call the
Campus Drug Program
for more Information
or help with problem alcohol
or other drug use
255-3191

Student
Senate

us celebrate our 16th
.it's OW' way of saying 1'hank You
patients.
.•

THEAURA

,SAVE$40 .
NadoNIJ .._., LOGO

Rud It. lmpro¥9 It.
You can control tMtalth,
relatlonahlS-, crNtlvtty.

rw..

;=:=:r:,s:o~:

.Ala-

TEACHINGS OF
ELIZABETH CLARE PROPHET
IL Cloud Oct. 26 7 p.m. .
St. CIOud Stale University
Leaming Resources Services, Am. 100
MlnnNpoffl Oct. 29 7 p.m.

Atlfdwrsary S,ncis,l/ f.xtnuitd WHr
CONTACT LENSES~ $40 OFF
- , new pair cl ettfflded ww- teft contact ia-:

·-----. -- .

•aa. ...... -

1, . 1tA.

10 Student Senate Sula
Petition's In Atwood 222A

Holiday Inn Downtown

Avenue Rooms
_
1313 Nleollet Mall (al 13th St.)

- ~ ; ; . ; ; ; . · ~~~!!.,';, .
.~

C.mpuaAlfal,. Chai~
$50 fl!' quarter honoraria

FREE L.:.ECT~RE

~-:---

Center. .
251-6552
,

Medical Arts Bldg.
252-2020

r - -,. - . . ~ LYA .M.t.
~

-

•

.-

' THE NI.ER WORKSHOPS

in MlnoeepoMs:
Sat. and Sun. Oct 30-31
Cell tor lntormatlOn (612) 823-8297

-------1

-

Stop complaining,
Start campaigning

i0~'\52~ "1~~ ·- Reo:~i~~ ~Ave Ii

l~

CLIP THIS AD

I

·1

,

~

, .1

This ad ancfS3.50 :•,

•

·

·

1

- •· getsyouailub¥ndwlcli , . ·
v8 lid
··1II(chooH:
pepperoni, .ham and mozzarella
I11
gr canadlan ·bac;on) ,,.
~
.,,,
Oct. 19, 20, 2 1
I ·•··, plus a·can oi Papal.'
I
· -----, ----- . _____ · J
.L --------------------"'
.,_..If you think it's a "Toss-up" voting
] -~ ·!or Sherburne County Sheriff . . ... f

............................. ...... ......................... . . . . ...
.

f.

;

... then think awhlle on this!

·:
:
•
; .

:

In the past year,:y:our Sheriff's Dept. budget has lnc'reased :
almost $153,000. Where did It go? _$13,~03.40 .went for:
uniforms and firearms - most for special or part-time .•
d!'ptitles. (Full-time deputies purchase their - own :
uniforms.)

·-:t :V

t

In September, there were 22 day shifts when there were

:
:

only TWO PATROt DEPUTIES ON PATROL (one of those
two was ser:vlhg c:lvff papers). But we have the county

:£.

;

divided Into five areas! ·..

I;

.

•

.

·

Was . YOUR area without ·
pairolllng In · September _
- while you worked?

•

i
•

•

·;

..
·

O'UAUFIED

:
·;

r
•;
.

•

SfNCERE

RON BOLIN
He will provide the patrol coverage

·

Support the

~

_Y~~!:~,~=•~v~~=~.:,'..n!,:,~:.,..,., i

. .·.~ ~~~~~

«
....................,.,._,.:,.j

Carl.Avbol, Big L.alw, CNJmi.:1i; O.r-. tam.1, Big Lake, Tr..911r..-.

.•

H~lp Prevent Birth DefectsThe Nation's Number One . ·
Child Health Problem:
·

·i March of Dimes
;

~;:t

;

ap·

.

CAPA-LE

•

«

-llllmt D£RCl'SFOUNDATION-

_, 14SCSChronldl Tuuday, October 19, 1~ ~

Remember scotch night?
It's every Tuesd~y

PRE-BUSINESS STUDENTS
Advising to.r winter quarter is taking place October 18-26, in
the Business building.

'

Check out this and our other specials

Jeff Schw,nberg sings

Wed., Fri. and&lt.

HOURS: 8:30 to 12:00
1:00to4:00

'

Nightly specials
FREE hors d'oeuvras
Fridays

1.D.- REQUIRED.

Grand
mantel
~

253-1883

MISS MINNESOTA U.S.A.

.

. . . f'AG~ANT .

.

Fob. 25-27 ;n Montlcollo. MN

SUto ....,..,

C.ndidahmusib918-24onMay1 1 1983 anc:I • six month resident of Minnetoie at

that time (r'l!lidency et• college or unlwnhy
ii ac:aptllble).
•

·

Judtil,. Dttarte: Evening gown, Mim WNf', Interview
sMlnn«sota U.~.A. wlllnul..«a 11t 000.00
•
anh a·-rd and upenu paid trips to New Yorlt and
th« Guff Coast whtrt sh~ w/11 compete In the nationally
ttl«vfud Miu USA Alg«ant, and bt «Ilg/bl« for O..«r
11 so;ooo.oo In sdlolar,hips and prlzu..

. For eppllation •lte: 1111a Ml__.. UIA ,.._,,. .
POltmc11190

........... - . . - . .11

. rr

...

uesda~··
.

•.

-

.

-t.-...on1y...

With the coupon below get a 12•
pepperoni plua plus 2 tree 16 oz. cups

•

ot Pepsi for.ority S6.00. 1rs terrific I

•

'11 am•·2 am ·Friday· Saturday-

Hours:

•

11 am-1 am Sunday-Thursday ·
•

■

e

Our drtvers carry leaa than S10.00.
Llmtted datiYery area.

W• uti11,onfy 10p% ~I dairy chNN. ·

Fast. .. Free
Delivery

' 259-1900
101· E. St Germain

' oHl82Don'litl0'1Pltn.lnc

_/

.\

--

Blrestaurailt

Howlo make~ with1Jlstcy

SCSChronlcte Tuesday, OctotMr19, 188215

Atwood Rental Center
Outdoor Equipment
Consignment Sale

Thursday, Oct. 21,
Noon-4 p.m.
Sellers: Bring in your equipment Wednesday, October 20
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
,
, exican .dinlng In a
/axing atmosphere.
The

The Rental Center is in the lower level of Atwood
Center to the left of the bowling lanes.

.

Vlbbll6E

ICM

For information
call 255-3772

On the Mall Germain.
· Mon.-Thurs.,
11 a.m.-11:30 p.m.

-Sat. 11a.m.•

Policy - "Conllnued_trom page 3

public must understand the
roots or -the problem s in
Central America, Millett said.
"Many Americans see the
turmoil in Central AmeriCa as
a measure of backw3rdness,
but that is a fal se impression.
lt's the tension of rapid
modernization that is
pro~ucing thi s turmoil, ••.
Millett said. The countries are
rapidly -becom'ing urbanized,
the population is continuing to
increase and the percentage of
people politically involved has
exploded.
"Every' peasant now owns
the most subversive illvention
in history:· the Japanese
transistor radio. Our c0mmericials make blatant the
goods the p·easant do~sn't
.have access to. He may own a
radio, but not any shoes. That
is a . very stabilizing force,"

.. ,:~

r

t\ \

'

. .

TQ Enter. Use Official Form and Call Toll Free 800-223-1177~
for Questions about Cuervo Tequil.a. Answers appear on bottle back label.
in New Yor1< State 800-442-3550 ·

•

: M~~fi~n to lt1e side effects of mqderization , Central
American countries are now
, suffering •from "a n econOJTlic
depression that possibly
.. surpa:sses that our own
depression of the 1930s,
Millettsaid. ·
The United •StatCs is now
quietly doiq'g all ii can for the
_9entral American- countries,
_, but ,the administration is
handi~apped by publiC perc_e ptions and resistance to U.S.
involvement, Millett . said.
With economic conditions
continuing" to deteriorate,
Millett believes that .a situation
.~ will arise that the administration won 't be able to
· keep out of the news.
On'e of the " mines" Millett
belive!i, may go off is the
· situation in Guatemala, which
he predicts will have a co·up
within the next s ear. An allout shooting war on Honduran/ Nicaragun boder may
also c;levelop, Millett addr:d.
Schultz can only continµe to
tip-toe through the minefield·
of Central America, Millett
said, but chances are the
United States will see one or
two go off within ihe llex.t
yea~.

11 $ C S ~ TUNClly, Oelober 11, 1812
.
. .... ,.,,-

Protect YOUR investment
in
STEARNS_COUNTY

JIM

PEHLER

Re-elect an Exp8rlenced commissioner
who has served the needs of Slearns
County for 20 years.

RE-ELECT KEITH MAURER
· 4th District
, Stearns. County Commissioner

SENATOR

.

,Paid for by K•lth Mau~, RR_3,

,I.

Cloud, Mn. On hie own behall.

DEMOCRAT
I

Pa!d for bvPeopleto,Pehle1. John Dw)rerSf .• Trus. P.O. 1,21 SI. Cloud

\~ surprise!

.

.,--

Free Burger King Fries!
Compliments of Burger King and TCFs
New Express Teller.
)

Treat
yourself

Here's the quick and
easy offer. ,
_

to .
•
Just stop by and ask for a
. co~venience.
demonsu:ation.of the new TCF
Express Teiieriocated in the
lounge and .dining area in
Atwood Center between October
Wuh TCFs new Express Teller, you can
1~~ d ;~:~s; ~~~n;~;~ur ,, •
~5 and October 29. T~e!1• try
·,. ~.
1
1
1t for yourself. (You don l need to
opep. Best,re(. you can also use EXprCSS . .,..,
. be a customer.)
'
.... Tellers ut O\'er 35 locations thmughouL
Y~u'll nol <?nly di_sco~r how
Minn~SOta including the one at tfi~ !CF
easy (;>Ur. tlew machme 1s lo
o ffice 1_.n St. Cloud at 800 St. Ger'!lam. ,
operale, you'll receive a cerlific3te
TCF s new .Express Teller. TJ ,t. And
f? r -a free_ o_rder of Burger King
~-fi~)~~~II i_o a tllsty ord~~ o B~rger
french fnes. Redeemable al
Demonstmtions and coupons 10 a.m.
the· Burger King at 222 Linc~ln
to 2 p.m. each d·ay October 25·29. ·
Avenue.
Oµe coupon per customer, please.

:c:~;

\

251-4949

Computer-.contlnued from page 2

dramatically
with '
CAD/CAM, Au said. The
drafter should be able to work
at a 30 to 50 ~rOCllt faster rate
than when drafting manually.
The actual drawing of the
plans on · the video display
terminal screen is accelerated
by virtue of the computer
itself~For example, the drafter
can plot thi; center point and ·
one radial point of J1 circle and
the computer will draw it
exactly. The computer can
alSo assist the di-after by
drawing precise curves and
automatically
measuring
design dimensions, Au said.
The greatest advantage of
CAD over manual design, Au
said, is its input and retrieval
·abilities. One can view.._ the
de5ign ... from any angle by
instructing the computer to
rotate the design bn any axis
for · any given ·number of
degfees ·and then make any
changes in 'ICConds. Dfawing
· various angles of arfy object by
hand _takes several hours and
making changes involves ~
tedious er.asing or requires that
the drafter start frOm scratch.
Inspection of a tiny area of
the design is possiblC by simply
commanding the computer to
enlarge that area~ Au said.
M_icrocomputer parts are
actually designed through this
inethod at 100 ,times their
norinatsize, he ...,....
CAD also has the ability to
check 'angles and measure
· stress points in a dcsigni Car
manufacturers, for example,
1/., use CAD to test how parts of a
cat Would survive an accident,
Au said. This way, they do not
have to -go out and smash cars
.to test the product, he said.
The Department ~of In•
dustriaJ Studies' CAD system
prodUces a wire frame design.
Only the outline of the object
appears on tfle screen..,and it is
therefore _sometimes difficult
io decipher from · which end
onC is viewing the design, Au
said.
More ~ sop~iJ_ticated · com•
puters can pr:esent, thC in~
fo rmation :.. with color and
shading which produce a
three-dimensional effect.
The departillent will wait to
see how students work with
this computer · befbre cOn- sidering any mofe adyanccd
models, Au said.
For now, ' 'it's a.. lot of fun,"
RanCour said. ('There are so
many things that y"o u can do
with it. '. '
"It'.s th~ f~ture , really.'.'
• • •,•

••ol' ' r",w'>

•,;- , __.,., , r ll' •.,,,

l , l ~ ,I
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Payin g Top Pric es 1

MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER

-

GOLD• SILVER
OLD COINS

FOR

WOMEN

Oantal Gold . OICI Jewelry

• nonprofit organization

BOB KNUTSON"S
505 Mall Germ ain 251 2720

Abotilon la a safe, legal procedure Our cllnlc offers
Hrvlcea In a c omfortable and confidential setting. Call

..u• at Midwest If you hau a pro~lam pregnancy.
~

~uluth: (218) 727•3352

Minneapolis: (6t 2) 332. 2311

~~""ll'll'""'°"'a,"""""'a,"""""'~"""""'a,"""'"°"' 1

lmp,ove your gt10h! Flush

----------Every Wednesday

I_

I
I

· 8 p.m. -12 midnite
OZZIE AND CLARK

Introducing Live .
Entertainment On
Monday Nights

--

Re.earch AMlstance113221cahoAve~

:~~~L01 Ang1l11, CA 90025 {213)

N·e wman Terrace Pizza
·_live Entertainment

1.00 tor the

cumtnt, 306 page. research catalog. 11.278
papers on Ille. 111 academic subjects.

FREE
DELIVERY

1

■
.•

5P.M.

.----....;.----I

Free! auARTOFPoPwrTH PIZZA

I

· I 253-2131

Mon. - Fri. 11 a.m .• Midnite
Sat. and Sun. 4 p:m. • Mldnlte

JI
.

Answers to
last week's
collegiate
camol,lflage

On Nov. 18th we're asking

every smoker to quit for
24 hours: And we11 ~n
help. Just ask us for a
free MLarry Hagman

s~!~s~~PP.~:,~·
Rubber Band: You might
ftnd that not smoking
can be habit-forming.

n.Gnai,.

~
I
canoer5oc1etyt.
American
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·classifieds
NICE two bedroom, l'ilov. 1. All
utilities included. $315 per month.
255-11 63.
WOMEN or men's housing,
Singles/doubles. $100. Becca, 251 7043.
WOMEN'S two bedroom apartment to share with 2 others.
Ut ilities , furniture furnished,
laundry, parking . 251-1814.
HELP! Contract needed to sell.
Female to share room; $100 a
month includes utilities, laundry
facilities, off-street parking,
walking distance, on busllne,
recently remodeled . 252-4728, 251 8718.
SINGLE
room,
female .
Washer/dryer, utilities. paid. $100
monthly, 259-1789.
ROOMS for women. Large
doubles, utilities paid , immediate
vacancies·,
· 252-4846 .
WOMEN'S housing- available
winter quarter. Large rooms , two
kitchens, two bathrooms , offstreet parking . Kathleen , 253-6059.
ROOMS fo r rent. Move in now and
pay Nov. 1. 427 4th Ave . S. Stop in
and ask for Jim.
HOUSE near campus , $275. MALE: 5 roommates needed : close
Vacancy for two. Large yard . 252- to college; off-street parking . Call
6625.
252-1614.
MALE roommates wanted to share FEMALE hous ing , double rooms.
new two-bedroom apartment with $110 a month. All util it ies paid free
heat and water paid , garage, parking laundry fac il ities. Two
dishwasher, air cond ition ing , blocks from campus . Call 253close to campus . Call 253-1994.
4516.
ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7116·.
MALE housing double rooms.
. FEMALE roommate needed . Deb, $105 per month. All utilities paid ,
255-0764.
free parking, near downtown/SGS.
MALE: apartment. $140 month ly. Call 253-4516.
Includes utilities, warm, bright , FEMALE roommate wanted to
large three bedrooms , kitchen , share expense of small home two
bath , living room. 252-6225. Must miles from SGS on busl ine. Call
255-9751 or 253-1500 after 5:30
see to.appreciate.
FEMALE ROOM for rent. $115 per p.m. Ask for Laurie.
month. 393 S. Second Ave., WANTED: Non-smoking male to
Apartment 3. Fully furnished , share two-bedroom home. $135 a
available immediately or winter. month Utilities included . 253-2743
All utilities paid . Call 253-3430~
after-4 p.m .
FURNISHED singles, doubles. MALE housing. Singles $120,
Spacious house near SGS. $110 Doubles $95. October free with 3
and up. 259-1850.
month lease. Between SGS and
FREE rent remainder fall quarter. downtown. Call 253-5027.
Singles groups, new two-bedroom
apartment. Two blocks south of
campus. Winter quarter $112.50
monthly 252-4808, evenings 253- TYPING off-campus. Reasonable,
9530.
will also edit. Lori 255-0788.
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept advertising from any oncampus organization , community or national business on
a first-come, first-served basis
due to space limitation. All
accounts, whether on-campus
or off-campus, will be handled
with equal regard. All advertising must be free of
libelous, offens ive or obscene
material before accepted for
publication .
The Chronicle complies with
the Minnesota law ..proh ibit ing
advertisement of liquor prices.
The- Chronicle has the sole
discretion to ed it, classify or
feject any advertising copy.
Classified advertising rates
are 45 cents per five-word line.
The deadline for advertising is
Friday noon for the Tuesday
editions and Tuesday noon for
the Friday editions.

Housing

Attention

WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best complete. 252-1813.
9576, Mike.
1968 PONTIAC -Tempest, $150.
eal. 252-9786.
LOST Brown ish purple glasses in
OFF-STREET
parking
near Good starter, heater, brakes, tires. Red case, by Zylor eye wear. Call
· $50 more with Sears Di-Hard. Very 253-3795.
campus . Call 251-1814.
dependable. Call Marcel at 255TYPING SERVICES Call 253-5553.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 255- 1 1891.
'
9850 after 5 p.m.
PARTY! Get personal at the great
VOTE for lower tuition rates. Vote
Mass Commun ications " Off the
Mark Sakry, District 17B.
Rec,ord " Party. Friday, Oct 22, 8 to
DELTA SIGMA Pl pledge class is WANTED tutor for QMIS 190. Need
sponsoring a professional visit to helpbadly . Will pay $10 per hour. 12:30 a.m. Sponsored by SPJ..
JIM PEHLER works for students.
Brown Boverri on October 27 at 4 Call Peter, 253-9097.
p.m. All Delta Sigs welcome.
WANTED: Steel building dealer for Re-elect Senator Jim Pehler. Paid
People for Pehler, John Dwyer,
VOTE to freeze nuclear arms . Vote manufactuer. Make $25,000treasurer. P.O. 1421, St. Cloud.
Mark Sakry, District 17B.
$75,000 annually in your own
OPEN Monday through Friday business. Call factory for in- IN 17A we need a proven leader
prior iti es
inclued
from 9 a.m. _to -7 p.m. Saturday 9 formation. 1-800-525-9240. Ask for whose
edutation. Sonja Berg is the best
a.m . to 2 p.m. Atwood Head Shop, Region 3.
cand idate for State Represen 255-2338.
,
tative. She does what she says !
NEED CREDIT? Information on
Paid for by .Berg Volunteer
receiving Visa, Mastercard with no
Bob
Atherton ,
credit check . Other cards TYPING: Term papers , placement Committee.
files , resumes . Experienced. _treasurer.
available. Free brochure call
HELP WANTED Hundreds of
Personal Credit Ser'v1ce : (602) 946- Reasonable rates , 253-6351 .
Minnesota students may not be
JIM PEHLER means jobs. Keep
6203 Ext. 3387.
TYPING reports, resume& etc. is Jim your State Senator. Paid by able to afford school next year.
ou r business. 24-hour t urn around . People for Pehler, John Dwyer, Sonja Berg is a candidate who will
help. 17 A Representative, DFL.
t reasurer, P.O. 1421 , St. Cloud .
DBS , 1612th Ave . North, 253-2532.
Paid for by Berg Volunteer
HAVE your resumes typeset by SINCERE book sales agents
Bob
Antheron ,
the Society o f Professiona l wanted now ! Your chance to make Committee ,
Journalists, SOX. Call 255-3293 Big money FAST! Part-time or full. treasurer.
No experience needed . Fu l l ELECT Sonja Berg-a leader who
Monday-FFiday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m .
is concerned about your future.
detail s, send $1 to :
Capi al
LOCKED garage across from
Products Co . Dept. SC-1014, P.O. 17 A Representative, DFL. Paid for
Holes. $180 year. 253-9787 .
by Berg Volunteer Committee,
JIM PEHLER is our senatorBox 1774, St. Cloud , MN , 56302.
concerned , effective faculty TIRED of low income, need extra Bob Antheron Treasurer.
member at SGS. Paid by People for money. We have the solut ion to HAPP-Y BIRTHDAY to you , Happy
Birthday to you , Happy Birthday
Pehler, John .Dwyer, treasurer, your problem . No obligation . No
Dear Lizzy, Happy Birthday to you.
P.O. 1421 St. Cloud.
investment. We will hire a few
FREE stitchery classes given choice people full and part-time. Golden 23rd. Love Tim .
BERT Thanks for the concert!
now! Free gifts for attend ing a You may be that special person!
needlepo int class Oct. 19 at 6 p.m.- Money and mechangise waiting to Signed the 7 a.m. club member.
Hostesses and representatives fill your needs . t-or more in- VOTE to freeze nuclear arms. Vote
Mark Sakry District 17B.
also needed . Call Susan at 255- formation Call 259-1373 between
12
a . m.
and
3
p . m. TOM , Aren 't we getting married
2602.
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year anymore? Let 's do still! Bula.
round . Europe , South America, HAPPY BIRTHDAY Kris! Love,
Kirsten .
Austrailia, Asia. All fi elds . $500J3ROWN, vinyl , 5-foot sofa. $25. $1 ,200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free VOTE for lower tuition rates . Vote
Call 251-9044, 6 to 9:30 p.m. information . Write IJC Box 52- Mark Sakry, District 17B.
MAC: Baby's got Blue Eyes!
Monday through Friday.
MN4 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
HOLES HILTON Staff: you are the
SKIERS! Get equiped for this
best , Alligator.
season . Size 8 Heierling ski boots.
Only used once; excellent condition. Best offer. Call 259-9509, FOUND: A. good senator-J im
Pehler, paid for People for Pehler
Lori.
John ' Dwyer ,
WOMEN'S Black ski pants , (13/14), Committee ,
treasurer, P.O. 1421 , St. Cloud .
$15. Call Lori at 253-5135.
THREE piece bedroom set, double . SHARP CALCULATOR Found near
bed,
bookcase,
headboard , B·e nton. Call to- 1dentify at 259-

Personols

WQnted

Employment

For sQle

Lost/ found

. INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

The

APPETIZER
A representative
will be on the campus

in. PIZZA

TUESDAY
OCTOBER 26, 1982

$3-. 50

to discuss qual ifi cations for
· advanced study at
AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
in the field of

One ingt.
your choice
·$.50 per added ingt.

INTERNATIO~Al MANAGEMENT

plus- can COKE*

Interviews may be scheduled at

5th Ave., Downtown

• Mountain Dew,
Tab, Sunkist,
7-UP
Pepsi

The

SATISFI.ER $6.25
12 in. PIZZA plus 2. cans Coke*
(medium)

One ingt.
your choice
$.90 per added ,ingt.

7

·

-

FREE ON CAMPUS
DELIVERY
252-9300

CAREER PLANNING
& PLACEMENT
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Thunderbird C1mpu1
Glend1le, Arizon1 85306

Economics .
Laboratory
will be on campus Oct. 21
' in Watab room
Presentations:
10-11,a.m.
11-noon
7:30-8:30 p.m.

Come and learn about
Economics Labo~a tory

,,,
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Notices
meetings
MEET new people and learn a
martial art at the same time. Learn
Tai Chi Chuan and self defense!
Call 252-1197 for more information .
QMIS CLUB: meets every Wednesday at noon BB 316. Speakers,
tours and much more. Everyone is
welcome !
HAVE FUN DANCING! Modern
Dance Club meets Tuesdays 3 to 5
p.m., in Halenbeck Dance Studio.
New members welcome. No experience necessary.
INTERESTED IN AVIATION?
Attend an Aero Club meeting the
first Wednesday of every month at
7 p.m . in the Civic-Penney Room,
Atwood.
'
W.E.G. meets the first Thursday
every month in Lawrence Hall, 1
p.m . in the Women 's Studies
office. Women's Month is October. Watch for events.
COMMUNICATION
· CLUB
meetings are Wednesdays at 11
a.m. in P.A.C. Room 221. Everyone
is welcome!
WHEATSPROUT staff meets every
Monday at 3 p.m. in the Riverview
lounge. Those interested in
becoming staff members are
welcome to attend.
EN'fERTAINMENT '83 books are
here!! Get yours now for only $.16.
Makes terrific gifts. Atwood
Carousel every other Thursday /Friday, or from Sociology
Dept., SH 325.
HEY! Hey! Author! Author! , the
SC S
st udent
p I a y w r i g h t s,
organization meets Wednesdays
at 4 p.m. in the Rud Room , Atwood. All potential st.t1dent
playwrights welcome. Come!
DINNER at D.B.'S for all Soc iology
majors-'minors. Tickets $5 wlTich
include dinner and guest speaker.
Thursday Oct. 28, 6 p.m. Get
tickets in SH 325.
ALANON
MEETINGS:
Every
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the Watab
Room, Atwood. Alanon is for you if
your life is affected by a friend,
roommate or relative's drinking.
For more information, contact
Dorothy B. at 255-2160.
SCSU STRATEGIC GAMES CLUB
meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m . and
Saturdays at noon in Atwood. New
gamers welcome. D&D, Traveller,
Miniatures Wars , etc .
NOVA (Non-violent Alternatives)
meets every Thursday at 1 p.m. in
the Jerde Room. Everyone
welcome.

PRSSA Public Relations Student MEETING for '83-'84 Special Newman Center will be held at Oct. 18, 8 p.m. in the Atwood Little
Society of America meets every Etlucation interns on Oct. 21 at 4 7:30 on Oct. 20 in Newman Chapel. Theater. Maximize you potential.
in
Rooms
A231 · 234, WORSHIP for United Methodist, Sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi.
Wednesday 4 p.m., Stewart Hall p.m.
Presbyterian , . U.C.C .
and SPJ spells a Special Party Jam133. Come and learn about the Education Building .
field of public relations. Everyone THE SCS Amateur Radio Club will Episcopal students . Beginning boree! It also spells the Society of
meet Tuesday, Oct. 19 at 7:30 p.m. next Monday, Oct. 25 at 7:30. " The Professional Journalists and best
is welcome.
Spirit of the Lord : the Spirit of party of the year will be Oct. 22, 8
PHOTO CLUB meet ing every in HH 119. Everyone is welcome.
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Headley OUTINGS CLUB meeting Wed- Freedom."
to 12:30a.m.
Hall , Room 214. New members nesday at 3 p.m. Special guest CAMPUS Ambassador Christian LIFESTYLE Homecoming 10K and
appearance by Benton County Ministry meets 7 p.m. Mondays in / Fun Run (2 miles). Wednesday,
welcome.
FORENSICS Competitive speech · Dairy Princess. Milk and cookie the Penney Room, Atwood . Please Oct. 27, 5 p.rn . Entry Fee of $4,
team will meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. crumbs will be served!
join us for singing , Bible study and Free T-shirt. Lots of prizes.
in PAC 121. Everyone is welcome!
INTERNATIONAL
Students fellowship . All are welcome. Register at Health Services
Can also be taken for credit. Fun Association meeting, 4 p.m. Oct. Questions? 255-0217.
Today!
l
and
speak Lng
improvement 21 in ttie Mississippi Room, AtINVITE your parents to Parents'
guaranteed!
·
wood. All are welcome!
Day 1982! When? Nov. 13, 9:30 to 8
CAMPUS DFL meets every STUDENTS who wish to apply for
p.m., Atwood Center and SCS
Thursday at 1 p.m. in the St. Croix admittance to teacher education APPLY for an English Scholarship. campus. Watch for more · inRoom , Atwood. Joln the party- please attend the meeting on Awards range from $50 to $100 . . formation! or Call 255-3177. •
Thursday, Oct. 28, from 3 p.m. to 4 New freshmen also eligible. PHI Chi Theta Cray Research and
Minnesota's Party.
INVESTMENT
CLUB
meets p.m. in the Education Building , Appl ication deadline: Oct. 19. Pillsbury tours. Friday, Oct. 22.
Forms available in Riverview 106.
D.AVE Durenberger or Mark
Thursdays at 1 p.m. in Civic- A123-124.
TOUGH
CHOICE !
Penney Room , Atwood. New SAM Club speaker, Ray Rowland SCARED? That you might have a Dayton?
members, all majors welcome. For of SCS Public Realations on problem with alcohol or some Students for' Durenberger know
more information, please attend a " Effective Public Relations for other drug? Campus Drug who's the best candidate. Be there
Business" Wedne1,?day , Oct. 20, at Program offers free, confidential Wednesday at 4 p.m . in Atwood .
weekly meeting .
INTEREST IN ·PSYCHOLOGY? Psi 11 a.m . in the Atwood Little help. CDP office, Health Services. Contact Matt (255-4450). · ,,.
255-3191 .
PHI Chi Theta reminder: Curren ts
Chi/Psychology Club meets Theater.
Thursdays at 1 p.m. in EB 208. FUTURE TEACHERS! There will PRE Business Students, advising and magazines are due Oct. 24!
Speakers, seminars, conferences be an organizational meeting of for winter quarter will be Oct. 18 to ATTENTION: People interested in
SMEA and SMFT on Monday, Oct. 26, in Business Building 123. I.D. Rec.! Bruce Anderson from MAPA
and a chance to get involved . ·
Required .
will be here Oct. 21 at 2 p.m. to
VANGUARD meets every Wed - 18, at 7 p.m. in·EB-A-126.
about
scholar s hip
PARENTS' DAY 1982! Coming speak
nesday at 5 p.m. in the St. Croix
Nov-i_.. 13! Invite your parents to programs. HAH 241. Be There!
Room.
campus for a day of fun and HONORS STUDENTS_: we will have
FOIL FENCING Monday evenings
6:30 p.m . to 9:30 p.m., Halenbeck CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST learning . More information call t he a get together Wednesday, Oct. 27
at 8 p.m. at Newman Center. It'll
·Dance Studio. Join the St. Cloud presents Prime Time. Have fun , Development Office, 255-3177.
meet new people, improve your SPEECH,
" Effective
Public be a great time.
Sword Club!
DELTA SIGMA Pl'S Douglas Jirik relat ionship with God. Tuesdays 7 Relations for Business" by Ray SNIFFY SAYS Outings Center is
Memorial
Scholarships
are p.m. in Atwood Civic-Penney Rowland of SCS Public Relations pretend . Dare you to find it !
will be Oct. 20, at 11 a.m. in At- Scra~chy.
available for business students in Room.
the entrance to the Business EVERYONE is lovingly welcome to wood Little Theater. Sponsored by
Building. If you have questions, attend the Christian Science SAM.
C.ollege organization. We meet _ SCSU Flying Disc Club helps the
Call 255-4404.
FOLKDANCE Join us for the best every Tuesday at 5 p.m. Check Special Olympics of St. Cloud. REPUBLICAN Secretary of State
Pledges will be taken for a 24-hour candidate Elliot Rothenburg will
fun on campus. Beginners Atwood board for location.
welcome. We'll teach you to AGAPE FELLOWSHIP in Christ is marathon. Ask a member about speak Oct. 20, at 11 p.m. in the
Itasca Room. Everyone is invited
dance. Monday, Wedne·sday , chartered member df Chi -Alpha pledging. PLEASE !!.
Thursday, 3 to 5 p.m., Halenbeck Mi(listry of the Assembly of God. NON-TRADITIONAL Students, you to attend.
Meetings at 7 p.m. Thursday in the now have an office! It's 222C, MONEY for reporting. KVSC-FM is
dahce studio .
ACCOUNTING CLUB: General Mississippi Room. Amen
Atwood . Stop in and find out what looking for reporters. l'f you are
meetings, Wednesday 11 a.m. in WELCOME Students: First United were about and meet other interested in radio news contact
BB 119 A&B. EveryQne Welcome!
Methodist Church Sunday Ser- students.
Mary Isaacson, 255-3066.
SOCIAL WORK Club meeting, vices 9 and 11 a.m. 302 S. Fifth . BUSINESS Week is Nov. 1 to 4. LYNYRD SKYNYRD Special Oct.
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. in SH 327. Av~. Singers welcome, choir Watch for special events and 20, 8· to 2 p.m. A tribute to the
Get involved in rallies, con- Wednesdays 7:30 p.m.
_
become a part of it. Sponsored by Lynyrd Skynyrd Band on KVSCferences, fund raisers, interesting .UNITED MINISTRIES in Higher COBEC.
FM.
speakers and much • more . Education , a campus ministry FLORIDA? Don't go with a cheap
Everyone welcome!
sponsored by United Methodist, trip and people you don't know.
IMPORTANT REC Club meeting Presbyterian , U.C.C., announces a Join over 200 SCS students and go
on Oct. 19 at 5 ~.m. in HAH S308. If new staff member, Tim Cammack. with Delta Sigma Pi, the QUALITY CAN you run the bridges? Then
you're a member or interested in Office at Newman Center, 251· trip.
.
run in the Lifestyle 1982
3260.
PARTY! Mark you calendars now! Homecoming 10K and Fuh Run (2
finding out more, be there!
F.A.E. Club will meet every GOD'S will and your future. Come The great Mass Communications miles). The entry fee if $4 which
Wednesday at 1 p.m. in Room G 11, and hear about God 's effect on get together is Oct. 22, 8 to 12:30 includes a free T-shirt. Register at
KVAC. Guest speakers and a everyone's lives. IVCF, Oct. 19 at 7 a.m. Sponsored by SPJ!
Health Services.
BE a leader. Come to the
variety of workshops will be of- p.m. in the Sauk-Watab Room.
COMMUNAL PENANCE Service at Engineered Leadership ·Seminar,
fered.

ffiiscelloneous

Religion
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Recreotion
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December 26, 1982-January 1, 1983
January 3-9, 1983
NEEDED: Catholic men to work with the Glenmary Home ·Missioners .
a society of Catholic pnl!sls and Brothers. serving the poor of Appalachia.
■ Please send information about your winter volunteer programs.
■ Please send information about C,ll!nmary's work with the rural

peopll! of Appalc1ch1a and the South
Reverend John Garvey
Glenmary Home Missioners

Room

56

Box 46404
Cincinnati , Ohio 45246
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Age _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-+, ip _ _ _ __

Fall Quarter Classes
·• Fresh Start (Quit Smoking)
Last chance to register
Classes at 5-6 p.m.
Oct. 4, 7, 11-and 14

• Aerobic Dance/Exercise
Session begins Oct. 26
Register in person at LAP in Health Services.
Open to students, faculty and University staff.
Reduced rates for Lifestyle members.

'

.
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DOWNHILL SKIS, X-C SKIS, CLOTHING, PARKAS~ ·BOOTS & ACCESSORIES

~■-· ■-Down

Down Parkas

H·tt

kis

By Head, Rossignol, K2, Fischer, Kastle •

By Camp 7, Gerry, Comfy, Skyr, Sierra
Designs, Black I~e .

. K-€ountry Ski
Clothing
Knick~rs by Sunbuster: From
Tops and assorted clothing:

5 0 %. Off·Retail
.

$9.95

50% Off

Mother Lode X-C Wear

.

Ski Boots & Bindings

Turtle Neck

By Nordica, Look, Tyrolia', Dolomite, •
Dyciafit.

100% cotton - By Skyr ,,

Only

SJQ99

Gloves, Ski Hats
·& Socks
Large assortment.

50% Off Retail

Regular $18.00

-

x-c Skis and Boots

Shirts, Sweaters

& Assorted Winter,-vear

By Skilom, Epoke, Madshus, Landsem , Etan ,
Alpina, Suveren , Alfa. and many more .
.

.

25%-60% -0ff
~

W

'

-

Plus a large assortment of ski
merchandise for X-C arid downhill.
Clothing, footwear, camping gear
and special buys with savings up to

.

Sponsored by
.
_·
7
AU\ EN'J1IJ1ll~ OU'l l~l'J1'l EllS & T.M. Sales of Minneapolis and Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
Oct. 21st thru Oct. 23rd at the St. Cloud Armory
_
Hours: Thurs., Oct. 21st & Fri., Oct. 22nd - 12:00 - 9:00 • Sat., Oct. 23rd - 9:00 - 5:00
1

1

- Ski Mounting Avail~ble -

